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Fishery Foreword 

KIA ORA AND WELCOME TO ISSUE 63 OFTARGETTAUPO. 

I
hope Lhat you enjoy this magazine as much as my staff and I enjO)' bringing it to you. This publication provides us with the ideal forum to tell you about the work :u1d activities many have been involved in as well as the challenges and issues that go along with managing a wild fishery likeT:1upo. 

During the past sLx months we have been busy bedding in our new Taupo-nui-ii-'lla Area and starring to make the most of the efficiencies created by having a bigger pool of staff available for the biodiversity. recreation, community relations and fishery operations work programmes. It has been especially rewarding for me to see many staff with no previous fishery experience taking up the oppormnity to be involved in the fisherr This has induded taking part in harvest surveys, fish trapping, maintenance of fishery access tracks and lending support to children's fishout days at theTongariro National Trout Centre. 
Unfortunately change also has iLS downside and sadly we say fare well to Glenn Maclean undoubtedly our most e.xperienced ·1aupo fishery operations staff member. Glenn has been involved in management of the fishery since the early days of DOC and his expel'ience and technical ability will be SOl'ely missed.Also leaving us is Carolyn Newell who many of our license agents will have got to know through her management of the fishery license system. 

Change has also been a feature of the fishery itself over the past few months with trout, and their favourite food smelt being hard to find over summer. However, the tt·out and smelt have been turning up in good numbers in the last month or so. Because of the exuaordinarily long and hot summer it is possihle they spent time in the deeper reaches of LakeTaupo where it i s  cooler.The smelt were certainly late in turning up and we plan to put some effort into understanding why the most productive period of the food cycle in the lake appears co have shifted a couple of months. Unfortunately there lws been no change to the late spawning runs in the Tongariro River with a very sin1ilar pattern this year to that observed last May and June. Glenn Maclean talks about this in his article on page 4. 
If you haven't yet been to visit our new Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium at the Tongariro National Trout Centre I would encourage you to do so. Our native freshwater species so seldom seen arc on display in a unique and natural setting. The aquarium has neatly complimented theTNTC experience which has broadened from a facility solely about trout to one focussed full)' on freshwater advocacy. 
A key part of the Department of Conservation vision is that more people participate in recreation and that there arc more business opportunities delivering increased economic prosperity. The Tau po fishery is well placed to deliver on both counts. With this in mind ensure that )'Ou have your say on the future management of the fishery by being involved in the consultation processes for the upcoming Taupo Sports Fisher)' Managemem Plan review. We are in changing times indeed and it is essential anglers provide feedback to help shape the future of our great Tau po fishery. 
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Restoring the Tongariro 

I
n the last decade theTaupo spawning 
runs and in particular theTongadro 
spawnmg nm has been rccogrused 

as occurring much later in the year. 
For example in 1995 rwo thirds of the 
annual Whitikau run had passed through 
our trap by the encl of July , whereas in 
recent years approximately only I;% of 
the nearby Waipa run has been trapped 
by this point. 
Coinciding with this is a significant 
decline in the total Waipa trap run, )'et 
this reduction in fish numbers is not 
reflected in the high average catch 
rates measured on the Tongariro River 
over winter. However the other signifi. 
cant change that may in part explain 
this apparent anomaly is the greatly 
reduced popularit)' of the upper river 

for fishing, best capmrecl by the harvest 
survey results. In thel990/9I season,on 
average rwo thirds of all anglers counted 
as part of aerial surveys were fishing 
above the highway bridge, with 22% of 
anglers above the Red Hut ;wing bridge. 
By comparison in over 39 flights in 2010 
only half the anglers wen: abo,•e the 
highway bridge and only l in IO above 
rhe Red Hut. Obviously anglers cencl co 
go where the fish are and not surpris
ingly the average catch rate measured 
in the lower and middle river was 0.44 
legal sized trout per hour compared to 
0.28 fish per hour higher up. 
This shift in angling use combined with 
the trap data and very low escapement 
(spawning) counts in the Whitikau in 
recem wimers is a re0ecLion that there 
are now many fewer trout using the 
upper river. Compare this 10 che results of 
an experiment in 1995 where we tracked 
74 trout migrating from the lower river, 
over half of which were observed ro 
spawn above the Red Hue �wing b1idge. 
However, as the high catch rates indicate 
there are still very significant numbers of 
trout using rheTongariro's lower reaches. 
This reduction in the upper river is 



Ukely to impact on the total recrnit
mem, given the vast extent of suitable 
spawning water that is no longer fully 
utilized. Equal!)' this also represents a 
significant loss of ang.ling opponunit)'· 
For example when I began fishing the 
Tongariro in the mid I 980's the upper 
ri\>er was my spot of choice along with 
many other anglers, occasionally I might 
drift into the middle reaches bill never 
did I fish below the highway. 
The reasons for this change are like!)' 
to be complex and involve a number 
of different and interacting facwrs. 

Previously most of the run was an 
autumn one, the fish migrating slowly 
but ste:,dily up the ri\>ers before 
holding close to the spawning areas for 
several months. Our tracking projects 
show the migmtion of these fish was 
largely influenced by weather events, 
the trout tending tO hold in a pool 
during settled conditions and moving 
during freshes. Even though anglers 
talk of trout passing through the river 
in a week or less, in fact the tracking 
showed that in J 995 it took on average 
30 days for trout co move rhe 18.5km 
to the Whicikau Scream. However, while 
the t1·om might have run in April or May 
actual spawning occurred primarily 
in late winter (August through earl)' 
September) and thus spawning often 
invol\>ed the fish spending 4 to 6 
months in the river in total. 
In I 998 asa consequence of the ash from 
the Ruapehu eruptions during I 995 and 
1996 and the detrimental effect this had 
on recruitment from thcTongariro River, 
,vc increased the miniJnum size limit 
from 35 to 45cm in length.The intention 
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of this change was to reduce che angling 
harvest in the lake of the few young fish 
thac had survived so co ensure thac a 
reasonable proponion of these fish got 
to spawn.In m:u1y ways the change went 
unnoticed. Howevc.:r, other changes in 
how the lake functioned (and perhaps 
che fact there were many fewer trout) 
saw these fish reach an average size of 
2.4kg, well above any limit anyway. 
In the.: aftermath we left the size limit as 
it was, it made sense at the time to let the 
fish get a bit larger before they were taken 
and potentially this me:u1t more.: survived 
for the winter angler. It didn't :Lffect the 
river angler either as nearly all the trout 
were well over 45cm by the.: time they 
matured and ran the rivers to spawn. 
However, perhaps this wasn't so clever in 
hindsight.What it did was pm additional 
pressure on those trout that exceeded 
45cm in length over summer. Initially 
it wasn't much different to what was 
already happening in practice . indeed 
our catch data from before the change 
shows that only one trout in four kept by 
anglers was between 35 and 45 cm long, 
the rest larger th:m this. This reflected 
that many of the fish in the lake at this 
time were beginning their spawning 
migration in April or May, and so were 
nearly fully grown by late summer. By 
contrast spring run fish had anoLher 6 

months of growing to do in che lake and 
were that much smaller. 
It's quite possible thac this selective 
harvest of the large, early mamring fish 
was already having :tn effect, after all the 
mns had been slowly getting later over 
the decades. The change to a 4;cm limit 
may just have exacerbated the impact 
on this pan of the population. 
Often with these sorts of changes it 
is about a number of factors coming 
rogether to create a special situation 
where the population is vulnerable · a 
year of low numbers or poor growth 
for example and the harvest suddenly 
becomes critical. lnte,·estingly in the 
years following the size limit change the 
lake harvest doubled, coinciding with 
a high point in the trout population 
which allayed any fears we might have 
had. However perhaps this very high 
harvest, focused on the largest fish, actu· 
ally did have a significant impact on tJ1e 
early running part of the population. 
Who knows what all the factors may 
have been but there were certainly 
changes on the Tongariro River as well. 
Following the 111iUe1u1iu111 the first few 
years were especially settled through 
autumn and early winter - it's funny how 
you notice these things when you arc 
operating fish traps. As I commented 
above, the migration of the early run fish 
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is triggei-ed by changes in the weather 
and river flow, during srnble periods 
these fish simpl)' remain where they are. 
Similarly angling effon on theTongariro 
increased by approximately 50% over 
the decade following the eruptions in 
late I 995 and it is still noticeable how 
many anglers continue to fish the river 
through April tO June. So potentially at a 
time when the early runs were declinjng, 
weather conditions were conspiring to 
hold the remaining fish in the lower and 
middle river where they were exposed 
to veq• high angling pressure. 
At the risk of oversimplifying what is 
undoubtedly a complex issue, t1·out which 
matured late in the year and so were small 
over summer and then ran only part ,vay 
up the river to quickly spawn were many 
times 111orc likely to survive than early 
nrnruring fish which exceeded the 4 5cm 
size limit over summer and then took 4 to 
6 months to work their way through the 
whole river to spa,vn. 
·111e net effect of this is that the early pa11 
of the nm has become more and more 
depressed and the later spawning fish 
dominant. However it may not be all roses 
for the late spawncrs either. Spawning 
which now occurs during November 
and December risks w:iter temperatures 
becoming too high for successful egg 
incubation. ft is recognised egg mortality 
in rainbow trout increases significantly 
once tempemtures exceed 12oC, particu-

larly if the)' tlucniate. ·mis may well be a 
significant issue particular!)' in shallow 
open stream beds exposed to the sun :md 
goes a long ,vay to explain the collapse of 
the nm in theWhitikau.Similarlr,assuming 
the offspring enter the lake at approxj
matcly 18months olcl llS occurred previ
Ol1sly then they now enter in mid winter. 
We know when trom enter the lake is key 
in decermining the final population size, if 
they find food quickly they do very well 
bm most don't and die. 
Previously the fingerlings entering in 
late summer coincided with the peak 
in larval smelt numbers following smelt 
spawning over spring and early summer. 
However a few months on and the smelt 
population is siguificantl)' depressed as 
shortages of food before the lake mixes 
again c�1uses widespread starvalion - a 
whole differem and much Jess appe:1ling 
scenario for the young trout desperate 
to find food quickly. Similar!)' these fish 
now have to go through two winters 
or low points in smelt numbers rather 
than one which may in part explain 
their smaller size at maturity. Again 
this is complicated by the lack of food 
generally over the last couple of years 
(bought about b)' the lake not mixing) 
but even i11 good years these trout will 
do it tougher than previously. 
So al) in all it would be preferable for an 
ea,iy run if possible - bigger fish in 1he lake, more fish in the rivers in autumn and 



early winter when anglers want to target 
them and trout spread right through the 
Tongariro. However whether the fishery 
can rebound to this state without some 
help is extreme!)' dubious. 
So is there a way forward? Well currently 
the number of spawning fish in the 
upper Whitikau :111d Waipa Streams in 
the period April to August each )'ear 
is almost nil. Compare this tO earlier 
escapement counts in the Whitikau 
above the grotto which regularly 
reached sLx co seven hundred fish or 
even more through these months. Such 
low numbers suggest that simply putting 
in place new measures to protect the 
remaining fish would probably be insuf
ficient co see the run rebuild, at least i n  
the short to medium term. Therefore it 
would be necessary to restock this part 
of the river co give it a kick start, albeit 
with accompanying regulation changes 
co better protect these fish both in the 
lake and river. However on the other 
hand, any improvement (or not) will be 
very obvious. 
A genetic study nearly complete by 
Elizabeth Heeg suggests that there are 
some genetic differences berween early 
and later run trout in the same river. If the 
fmal report clue shortly confirms this then 
this is very useful - rather than the pattern 
of running later simply reflecting a behav
ioural change which would be very diffi
cult co influence we may be able to select 

for ea.rly running trout. Furthermore the 
study current))' suggests that trout from 
all the Taupo tributaries are gcnctic.1Uy 
similar which opens up the opportunity 
to use early run stock from the Hi.nemaiaia 
for example. 
Another option would be co use early 
running adults from rlle lower Tong.1riro 
as brood stock.TI1at the)' are fish from the 
same S)'Stem .is attractive though the prac
tical di.fficu Jtjes of catching sufficient suit
able brood stock are significant. Similarly 
some of these fish :u-e e.xactly what we 
seek in the upper river and if they are 
going there naturally then maybe we are 
better to let them do just that. 
A third option is to collect maiden 
brood stock from Lake Otamang.ikau as 
they pass through the Tc Whaiau rrnp. 
From a practical perspective this is the 
easiest. They arc ccm,inJy nice fish and 
there is .i surplus of spawners. However 
these fish behave quite clifferent.ly - yes 
they run early (May to August) but their 
whole sp.rwning migration is very short 
and quick, often over in a month or less .  
Similarl)' their life from fry to adult is 
spent in the lake feeding on an inverte
brate diet, quite a different strategy to 
Taupo fish which spend 18months or 
so rearing in the rivers before making 
the transition to the lake and a diet of 
smelt. Whether they arc actually geneti
cally different though is uncertain at 
this srnge, both populations are from 
the same source and the differences 
i n  behaviour may simply reflect the 
different environmental influences. 
,That we don't want to do is incroduce 
genetics wllich when mixed with the 
existing fish reduces the fitness of the 
overall population. In New Zealand we 
make a great deal of hybrid vigour - by 
introducing a new genetically different 
parent we may get offspring that are 
superior to either of the parents. What we 
often overlook is that only some hybrids 
arc genetically superior and do better, 
others inherit trrutS from the parents that 
are not fully compatible and which maybe 
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,·cry derrimenrnl 10 the population (caUcd 
outbreeding depression). In controlled 
circumstance, ,uch as on a farm where 
the unwanted offspring can be culled 
then hybrid vigour is an impon:tnt 1001 
to improving the desired trait:,. Similarly 
we are of1e11 sekcting for Olli)' one or two 
qualities, the fact that sheep arc becoming 
progressi,·clr le,,_, intelligent o,•cr time 
i, immaterial on a farm where food is 
provided, prcd:nors controlled. hazards 
fenced om and the like. 

I Jowcvcr would most of New Zealand's 
sheep flock ,urvive back in the wild 
now? Well there would be some very 
fat wolves I think. This highliglHS that 
the key for wild populatio11, b that 
they need 10 po"""ss a whole range of 
traits that :illow them to survi,c a wide 
variety of ch:1llenges and these may 
change from year to year depending on 
climatic and other events, Related to this 
geneticist:. :,p<c-:tk about the importance 
of wild populations ha,·ing high hetero
Z)'gosity or genetic variabilit)', ,o that the 
organism ha� the genetic potential to 
successfully adapt to ·whatever environ· 
mcnt they m:1y be faced with, C'..enainly 
where you have a wild population that 
has alrcad)' ,uccessfully demonstrated 
an abiJiry 10 tlll' ivc then we need to think 

very carefull)' whet her we want 10 upset 
the genetic apple cart. 
In terms of actual!)' releasing trout into 
the upper Tongariro River there are 
;,cveral options a, 10 how we might do 
thb. Firstly we could collect maiden 
,pawning adults and release them 
direct I)' into the upper river to do their 
own thing natur.tll)'. llowe,·er there arc 
two risks with thb :1pproach. The fish 
ma)' on realising th:tl this is 1101 their 
natal waters may head back clownst ream 
in a<.-:trch of where they themselve, were 
,pawned, or conversely in such a big 
arc:1 ,truggle 10 find a suitable mate. 
A second option is to hold suitable 
parents :n the Tong:triro National Trout 
Centre until the) arc ripe. strip and rear 
the e!(SS 10 fry ,rni:c and reka:,c these 
along the length of the river.The :1dvan-
1agcs of this appm:,ch arc that ver)' large 
numbers can be reared and relca,ed al 
low cost.and the) es,,entiallr begin their 
life in the ,vild free from any hatcher)' 
influences, To do well in the hatchery 
f:tvours tolcrnting your brothers :incl 
sbter, close by but this is not ncccs
,-_,rH) a desirable tr�it in the wild. The 
di:.:1dvantage howc,cr is that the)' will 
face very signillcant mortality, after :111 
this is why trout have so man)' e!t8,S. 



The final option is to rear to fingerling 
size which allows the fish to be marked 
and recognized in the funire, and which 
in1proves their chances of survi val. The 
downsides of this approach are thar costs 
increase very significantly, and it risks that 
the young fish may not become imprinted 
with the release site as the place they 
themselves should return to spawn. 
We also need co recognise that it is 
unlikely any single action will rectify the 
problem on its own. For example we 
could release earlier spawning fish in the 
upper river, however without reducing 
the angling impacts on this group of fish 
and their off.�pring then the problem will 
likely keep reoccurring. In other words 
if we arc serious about this there needs 
to be a collective group of actions, not 
all of which need to occur immecliatel)' 
but nevertheless do need to be addressed 
over the next three or so years. 
Among the aspects which need consid· 
Cration is how to reduce the pressure on 
the large, earl)' nm fish in 1he lake over 
summer and these same fish as they pass 
through the Tongariro.This needs to be 
worked through carefulli• for it is not 
as simple as just locking them up. For 
example requiring fish over a cert.tin 
length to be released on the lake may 
not have the desired outcome if they 
then die because of poor handling. 
Similarly we wouldn't want to lock up 
the Tongariro River for several months 
over winter, not least because this would 
cripple Turangi. We do know however 
from earlier trials that .6sh caught by fly 
fishing in the river have a very high rate 
of survival so long as they are released 
with a modicum of care, which does 
open up some ocher options. 
The review of the Taupo Sports Fishery 
Managemen1 Plan is shortly about to 
begin which is opportune and makes 
an excellent vehicle for this discussion. 
Ultimately for this project to go ahead 
the plan will have to allow for this 
approach, as simple as that. 

If we were to pursue this project there 
would be no in1provememseen for at leas1 
3 years when the first progeny released 
will hopefully remrn as mamre adultS. If 
we wait for the final genetic study report 
and completion of the management plan 
before starting then conceivably any 
improvement may therefore be ; or more 
years away. However the other approach 
is we could start collecting suitable broocl 
stock now to be stripped in the next few 
months,even though not all the questions 
have been answered yet. If the genetic 
study or the management plan doesn't 
ultima1ely support this approach then we 
can puU the pin without 100 much cost, 
however if not we are that much further 
clown the line. 
Jdealli• we would initially release in the 
order of I 00,000 fry into the upper 
Whitikau Stream which we might expect 
to give a return of approximately 100 or 
more spawners in three years tin1e. The 
reason for concentrating on the Whitikau 
is that the results of this experiment will 
be that much more apparem here than 
in the upper Tongariro. However if it is 
successful then we can extend releases 
into the main seem. 
On the basis that each female has 
approximately 3,000 eggs this repre
sents a need for 33 female trout and a 
similar number of males to strip. In prac
tical rerms this is a lot of trout to obtain 
given that not all fish are suitable to use 
as brood stock, and similarly it is a lot 
of breeding stock to remove from the 
source population. On the other hand 
this does ensure a wider genetic base in 
the new population. 
So long as the genetics are suitable the 
obvious source is from Lake Oiamangakau. 
These are great looking fish, we can 
capture suitable stock readily through the 
TcWhaiau trap and the population can 
cerrninly withstand the removal of a few 
spawnen;. 
Therefore the proposal is to strip 100,000 
eggs from fish trapped at Te\Xlhaiau in 
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June and July each year from 2011 to 2013,rear these tO swim up stage (when the fry would nacurally emerge from the gravels) and release these along the length of the upper Whitikau Stream. In the following weeks we will then electric fish adjacent to rhe release sites ro check if the fry have been able to successfully establish. 
A second experiment would involve radio tagging a small number of suitable adult trout collected from Tc Whaiau in 20 12 and releasing these in the W'hitikau Stream above Lhe grotto. A remote data logger sited near the mouth would record whether these fish remained in the stream or not - hopefully no trout would be detected indicating they had. If in fact if the fish remain we can :Lssume they have spawned somewhere in the stream which in turn opens up this technique as a potential tool to use in the mainstem of the Tongariro. In this case we could release a significant number of suitable spawners just downstream of Poutu Intake. 
However before the first fry release we need to undertake a compari son of Lile genetic makeup of LJLke Ocam:rngakau fish with Lhose in the Tongariro system. We already k.now the genetics of trout through the Wai.pa trap and the Whitikau Stream so it is simply a case ofrak.iJ1g 50 fin :;am pies from trout through the Te Whaiau trap over the next couple of months and getting these analysed in the same way. 1 f the results are contrary to our expectations and indicate the fish are significantly different then we will need to shelve any release and explore options to source the brood SIOCk from other sottrces like the H.inemaiaia. From a practical perspective this is a less easy option wltich is why we would prefer to use Otamangakau fish if possible and would certainJy require we wait another year before starting. 
Similarly the management plan discussion and review is begimting now. This needs to be completed and subsequently allow for the manipulation of the wild popula-

Lion in tltis way in order tO release the fry and to provide the basis for making any regulation changes. It could be argued that the current plan already allows for this though clearly it is the new plan that will apply going fo,ward. 
111e crnx of this is that if the new management plan supports this approach then over the next year there needs to be considerable discussion about how 10 strucrnre the regulations so as to reduce the impact of the angling harvest on the early nm fish. It is easy to jump ro some obvious potential solut.i ons, however the more we think about it the more options we can identify.111e key is that we want tO make sure we achieve the desired outcome, noL inadvertently creme other probl ems as perhaps occurred when we incre:L�ed the size limit. Secondly the issue is about limiting the excessive harvest of the early nm fish rather than limiting angling opportunity. In other words closing theTongarirO River to fishing over April to June is not seen as a solution, however catch and release only or release of al.I fish over a cerrain size or some variation of this duru1g this period may well be part of the answer. 
Acrnally the more difficult problem surrmu,ds managing the harvest, eiLher deliberately or accidentally (through fish not surviving release) that occurs on the lake. At the end of the clay this is not a discussion 10 be rushed. However what we are proposing is to take the initial steps now (and at relative!)' low cost) so that if we can find an effective solution we are already that much further clown the patl1 to putting this in place. 
AND A FOOTNOTE 
-TIME FOR A CHANGE The above article is m)' last contribution to Target Ttwpo, an association which goes back 10 Issue l in 1989.Along with my then co-editor Cam Speedy we were very proud of that little blue book, even if it does look a bit plain now. 
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As  much as I would like to see the project described above through, in the bigge,· picture and after 24 years its time for new waters and new challenges .  My job was once described as the best you could have if you liked fishing and the outdoors and for much of this time this might just have been right. Magic places, great adventures (some of which were slightly risky but that was all part of the attraction tOO), some truly groundbreaking stuff and the opportunity co meet and work with some very special people. It's been a great time - hell it could hardly be anything buc when you are regularly working with prime 1,mpo rainbows ill such a wonderful setting. 
However all good things come co an end and l would like 10 wke this opportunity 10 thank the many anglers, busi-

ncss people, iwi, landowners, industry representatives and the wider commu· niry who I have talked and worked with over the years .'nie debate has often been robust as you expect when people are talking about something they care about, however invariably the discussions have been constructive, with respect and ulti mately in the best interests of this special fishery. 
The ·iaupo fishery is pretty bloody special. Yes it will have its ups and downs like any wild fishery but it will do just fine so long as we continue to care about it and do our best by it.That's our collective challenge. 
All the best 

Gle1u1 
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The Wonders of Wide Water 

W
en I began fishing the 

Tongariro ruver in the earl)' 
990's it was a very different 

river to what it is today. Moreover, l was 
almost e.xclusively an upper river angler. 
Seldom did I venture below the Red Hut 
Pool �wing-bridge and in those clays the 
focus was around fishing 'morning' and 
'afternoon' pools. I enjoyed angling the 
edges of narrow deep gutters or tight 
against the rock walls that are so preva
lent in the upperTongariro.The promise 
of that thump on a wetlinc or a bobble 
of the strike indicator before it disap
peared alt0ge1her captivating my atten
tion. 
J was keen too. After heading away 

tfrom Gisborne at 3.00am, the standard 
beat was to walk up to the Pouru Pool 
from the Red Hut carpark, which was 

a morning pool, and either wet-line or 
nymph there until around 10.30am have 
a hot coffee from the thermos and then 
wander up to the Cliff or the Fan which 
were afternoon pools. I would fish there 
until around 3pm before returning tO 
the Pou tu and fishing until dark, making 
my way back to the ca.-park by torch
light. I was too tired t0 drive home and 
would stay in 1'urangi for the promise 
of anothe,· go on  Sunday morning 
before heading off - to do it aU again 
the following weekend. Indeecl it was a 
fabulous time and this routine seldom 
failed ro produce fish. 
Of course there is no stopping the 
moods of mother-narnre and r.he big 
floods of l 997. I 998 and 2004 slowly 
changed all this. l never forget walking 
the upper river in the Autumn of 'Oii � 

,, 
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moon. The huge sweeping mounds of shingle and rocks that bad been deposited b)' the Tongariro 's  fury were quite a sight. 13)' this rime old haunts of the - -=,Poun,, Cliff, Fan and Breakaway pools 
.. � ,vere gone or unfishable; and there ,vas water in the "Bypass' - a split in the river that diverted close to a third of its flow around an island behind the Poutu Pool, something that hadn't occurred for more than 30 years. 

However, despite the disappearance of these favoured pools the angling was still great. Other spots took their place and up until 2006 angling in the upper river was still outstanding at times.Those 1.ha1 fished the true left of the river during this period at places such as Waddells, Boulder, Blue, Sand and Fence Pools will attest to tills. Unfortunately as most are aware, since 2007 there has been a lull in the fishery which has been addressed in many previous issues of1111'get Taupo. Almost in parallel, there have been changes in the Tongariro River system too, both in terms of the physical nature of the river and the fish dynamics. This was highlighted in the 2010 season when the upper Tongariro River fished very poorly. Although not the focus of this article, the number of trout making their way to this part of the river appears to bave declined. The reasons 

contrdst the lowerTongi,riro fished well in 2010. However, changes in the water targeted by anglers and the techniques being used to catch trout in the lower Tongariro have not gone unnoticed. For example nymph anglers began to twig, particularly late in the season that good numbers of fish were available in the wide railours of pools rather than from the traditionall)' deeper edges and riffs. Targeting this water was productive and has been followed by a real resurgence of the wetline, which is ideal for fishing such localities. 
Some anglers specialise in fishing wide water, particularly with a wetline, but more often than not, the wide expanses found on the lower Tongariro are ignored. They are cerrainly not viewed as traditional nymphing spots because fish are not being concentrated together as in the nauower reaches. They also ":' tend to have a sedate oily surface and are .,.. .... ,. slow moving causing heavier nymphs to•.:::,t • .  _-..;� catch the bottom and impede the drift. •· � However, a fast sinking wetline with a� • • ;. shooting head can be thrown a long way. • -.- :":. ""' They cover this extensive 'real estate: occupied by trout in wide sections o f  the river superbly. Some anglers did verx well wetlining this kind of water lasJ 
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One nice fish and another 
one oo tl1c ,v.ty for th.is 

angler in 1hc wide water of 
the lowcrTong.1.riro 

PIJOto 1Jy:Cte1111 Maclean 
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slowly realised that nymphs could be 
just as lethal in this wide slow water. 
The key was co target the right place 
and use the right rig. Casting a floating 
line a long way across this kind of flow 
is usually going to be hard work. Wide 
sections arc common in the lower 
1ongariro bm are often a swirling mass 
of water with untamed and irregular 
clll'renrs making mending lines and a 
natural drift of the nymph difficult. So 
in the wide water don' t attempt to cast 
a long way across the flow when using a 
floating line bur rather get your distance 
by casting upstream. Long shaUow casts 
also mitigate limited backcasting room 
which is present on some wide tailouts -
depending on your casting hand and side 
of the river you arc angling. For example, 

---

,vhen standing at a steep angle to the 
true right bank, almost facing up river, 
a right handed angler can get consid
erable disrnnce in the back cast when 
casting shallow. One disadvantage with 
this of course is if you are surrounded by 
orhe,· anglers. Usually this isn't an issue 
but in some circumstances you will be 
forced to adapt the distance and direc
tion of your casr so they don't become 
a nuisance ro others. This is where the 
roll cast comes into its own if you arc 
proficient with the technique. 
Pods of fish will be quite evenly distrib
uted across the river in wider places, 
often not too far from the shore, panic
ulat'ly if there is a little bit of depth or 
colour in the river. Fish will also hug 
the edges of wide water at first and last 



Top rig.ht: 1l1is top Jim.it 

was tak<'n angling the wide 
water seams of the lower 

�1:ljor Jone:,; l�>OI after a fresh 

Pboro By:Jobn \f'ebb 

light when they feel less vulnerable.The 
perfect place to observe fish discribu
tion in a wide piece of water is standing 
on the Red Hut swingbridge at lunch
time on a sunny day when the river is 
low and clear. With the polaroids on, 
small pods of fish can usualli• be clearly 
seen occupying several different spots 
i n  t11e wide cailout of the Red Hut Pool. 
Sometimes they are no more than a few 
metres from the beach. I have also seen 
nymph anglers have great success on the 
true left of the lower Major Jones Pool 
or the true right of the Hydro Pool by 
flicking a nymph upstream and letting it 
drift clown the eclge.Sometinlcs fish will 
take right at their feet. They are difficult 
to land in these locations but the close 
quarters angling can be fabulous despite 
the width of the river. 
Therefore a long shallow cast upstream 
will provide sin1ilar odds of success to 
fishing across the pool when nymphing. 
Little mending will be needed by casting 
slrnUower although some skill in line 
retrieval and feed-out as the indicator 
drifts past will be important to maximise 
keeping nymphs in the"strike zone". For 
large tailouts and pools I seldom case 
nymphs more than two thirds of the 
way across the current reading the river 
and getting progressively further out as I 

go. Don't spend a lot of drifts in the large 
expanses of flat oily water, but don't 
ignore them either. Instead focus more 
on the permanent 'scams' in the river 
which are the cracks or lines that appear 
in the surface. This folding together of 
the water often marks a small gutter or 
feature beneath the surface and fish will 
regular!)' sit in and around them. Seams 
might be numerous so run a few drifts 
clown each one until you l1it a lye - you 
will soon get to know which ones are 
the producers. Don't be afraid to fish 
the full length of the tailout either. Obey 
river etiquette, but move through the 
area ·feeling the water· as you go. 
When nymphing wide water I tend 
co use a smaller indicator and slightly 
shorter leader, say a rod length, partic
ularly if the river is quite clear. This is 
because pools arc shallower in wide 
places and big indicator shadows wiU 
spook fish. Interestingly, I find the most 
successful nymphs in these circum· 
stances are small naturals, perhaps a 
consequence of the rod.,•, gravel strewn 
bottoms of tailouts that are home for a 
great deal of invertebr.ue trout food. A 
lighter bomb (heavy weighted nymph) 
with a small size J 4 or I 6 green caddis, 
hare and copper, pheasant tail or red 
tipped governor nymph on a 3;cm 
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The M."'JM jO:,,l off the 

IJ.r 00.n.k of the 

lower Hydro Pool i., crc:ued 

b) the inOow or the 

Mang;1m;1wlli1iwhiti S1.rc:am 

:u1d Ju� produced good 

11umbcr� of r:1inbmvs and big 

brown, O\(:f the ye-.1r

Plx,tn HyJobn m.>bb 

dropper below ii will reduce 1he chance of a snag and ge1 hit reg11larly If the fish arc there. You can go up to ,ize IO and 12 if the water i> muri,.�· bill watch the weight. you wan! LO be on the bouom but not so much 1ha1 it stil1es the drift. For many natural nympb pallerns. small gold or rung,,1cn bead he.1cls can add ro the success. Clo-bugs will work bill are more succc:,sful when there is colour i n  rht: water after :1 fresh. 
In many of these locations the river will be lxlnk to bank with \'Cf)' few landing ,pots - 1his b what pms man} anglers off. But don·, be discouraged, fish don't need a beach 10 be there.Although nor a common sight on theT6ngariro, I always carry a small mesh landing net if 1 plan 10 fish such places. Quickly play the fish 10 1he net and 1hcn deal wilh it on the bank while ii is still in the water. This is :1 gen1ie w:ty LO handle fish where landing is dift1cull and will m:,ximise the 

<.:hanccs of survival ,hould you w:1111 10 release it. 
The uppcrTong:1riro is a great place to li,h wi1h lots of n:uivc vcgei:uion and a rocky. boulder ,1rewn riYerbed. Some of the larger rock> can be used as a perch co roll cast that n)'lllph right into the pocket water or 10 drift that dry ny down 10 waiting browns in the summer 
monrhs. It is a fuvourcd pan of 1hc river for many, including myself. There is no doubt that angling on 1hcTongariro h:, s hcen a challenge in 1hc last few years and unfonunalcl) thi> has been particularl )' so for the up1>cr river. However, 1 look forward ro the days when the upper Tongariro fires ag:tin - :md it will. Until 1ha1 time come, I ,uspecr the wonders of wide water in the middle and lower Tongariro ruvcr fishing pools will more than suffice b)' nymphing down 1hc scams and swinging :.cross the current. 1ight lines. 





Br Mike Nicholson 
Teachcr.lb.upo forTomorrow 

Above: ThcTongal'iro Ri\•er 
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Engaging Young Minds - A Time 
of Growth atTaupo ForTomorrow 

T
he last year has seen some major 
changes at theTongariro N:1tional 
Trout Centre (TNTC), which 

have significantly pwgressed the ability 
to deliver new and engaging learning 
experiences for visitors to the site. The 
Genesis Energy sponsored Taupo for 
Tomorrow (f4T) education programmes 
continue tO be hugely popular and well 
supported by schools from right around 
the country when visiting the Cenmil 
Plateau region. 

The opening of new Genesis Energ)' 
Freshwater Aquarium and recently rede
veloped TNTC Visitor Centre has meant 
that an already engaging and valued 
facility has become a truly outstanding 
learning environment for visitors both 
young and not so young. Adults and 
children alike are often amazed when 
engaging with the species on display. 
For instance, at the kokopu tank when 
they realise the rcmarkabl)' sizable and 
heautifol fish they are observing is in  fact 
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Protecting the. furore of 

our frcshw:11er :md the 
biodivcrsit)' it supports 

rclks on c.:duc:uing y oung 

mind� like these 
Ph<Jto courtesy nt1/Jmbibi 

Sc/Joo/ 

one of 5 species of galaxiid commonly found in the traditional whitebait fritter, the learning becomes real. What also intrigues young minds about these particular fish is when they learn that galax.iids were so named because their striking and un.ique markings look reminiscent of the Milky Way galaXl'· Being able to see and engage with native species like these invariabl)' leads to better learning outcomes for all, and what's more they are hugel)' enjoyable for srudencs. 
The aquarium and revamped visitor centre allow us 10 presem to srudents a coherent 'big picture' learning journey, incorporating the Taupo trout fishery, native and pest fish species as well as the role of Genesis Energy as a major fresh water resource user in the region. We are able to ask students very important questions about the sustainability of our fresh water resources for the future. iMore and more 'fresh \vatcr' is making the news and often includes some form of debate around its use and allocation rights. Being a highly topical issue .rnd one demanding our attention, teachers in schools are seizing on this contexr to really get their learners thinking 

deeply and raking action. Our hope is that the1:1upo forTomorrow education progr:tmmes significantly support the ability of teachers to provide the real and lasting learn.ing experiences around this topic for their students. Below are just a couple of examples of how this is being achieved. 
Waipahihi School learns that '\Vater Sustains Life" Waipahihi School from T:ltlpo took the plunge Lhis year and l>0okecl che entire school, some 4 50 students, into a Tau po for Tomorrow learning progr:tmme called 'Water Sustains Life·. This topic wasWaipahihi's learning context for the term and what better place to engage with fresh water th:m atTNTC. Learners were able to visit the new Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium and learn about some of our less well understood native species, relating Lhese to the river and lake environment they rely on.They were able lO visit the Tongariro River, draw conclusions abouc ics health and explore the hidden yet fragile food chains that supporc life there. It was also imporrnm to explore the mle of Genesis Energy as a user of a freshwater 
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Ultirnatelr fre:.sh,vattr 

soppons au life and many 
students go away from Tau po 

for·romorrow r<.�lising this 
includes thcmsel vc� 

Pl>oto cour/(�S)' \Tlaipa/Jlbl 

Sd,ool 

Below: On a rainy <.fa)' at 
the Wh:1kapa1>:t Rive r, 8ubs 

Sinich fields questions about 
the cnd:mgcred whio :tnd it.$ 

importaoce to monitoring 
the h<;.llth of otir rivers 

/>/Joi<> co11rre.�,, flastlng$ 

/11tem1c,llat<• Sc.Jx>ol 

resources and how water sustains the 
needs of people as energy consumers. 
StudcntS also spent some time learning 
about the influences of storm water in 
our region and how we can help make 
sure that the ;what goc� down the drain 
goes in the lake' philosophy protects 
t0 our lakes and rivers. In Taupo this 
ultimatel)' means effects on the trout 
fishery which is so valuable to our local 
economy. All in all it was an engaging 
look at the role qualit)' fresh water has 
in susrniJ1ing our fishery, our native and 
introduced aquacic species, ourselves 
and our economy. 



Hastings Intermediate Trials 
"Fantastic Whio" 
Hastings lmermediate School were the 
first group of students to participate in 
this new programme offered by 111upo 
for Tomorrow. They chose a two day 
programme fully immersing themselves 
in the world of the whio (blue duck). 
Day one saw the students geuing to grips 
witl1 how whio arc suited to surviving 
in a river habitat anti the relation
ships between whio and 01 her life that 
exists in a clean, cooJ, clear, river envi· 
ron..ment. Given that whio are in many 
ways the ultimate 'indicator species' for 
water quality, these students were able 

to appreciate why community groups 
are working so hard to assist in whio 
recovery efforts and why Genesis Energy 
and the Department of Conservation arc 
keen to support initiatives such as those 
developed bi• the Central North Island 
Blue DuckTrust. 
Day 1wo saw the learners up close and 
personal with whio on the Whakapapa 
River, ably assisted by local whio expert 
Bubs Smith. It was cenainly very clear 
that the learning which occurred in 
the classroom was foremost in their 
minds when working on the river with 
Bubs. The evidence for this was the 
high quality questions and thoughtful 
dialogue presented to Bub's when 
·working with him. 

LEARNZ 'Freshwater Ecology 
Field trip' 
The L EARNZ team arrived in June this 
yea,·. They undertake a series of ·virtual' 
field trips enabling schools from all over 
the country to engage and ask questions 
by phone and web 1inks.1l1c ficldLri p this 
ye.Lr, 'Fresh Water Ecology', gave learners 
from across the country another oppor
tunjty to see places and meet people they 
ordinarily wouldn't be able to. LEARNZ 
provides yet another vehicle, via the inter
active online field ttips, to present some 
big picture learning to students from all 
around New Zealand. Students were able 
to interact with a whole variety of people 
including fishery scienrists, Genesis 
Energy and DOC staff, avid anglers and 
fresh water tourism operators. 
They were also able to get up close 
and personal with our precious fresh 
water resources and 1he life tha1 it 
supportS. This )'ear, learners were given 
the opportunity to raft 1he Tongariro 
River with Tongariro River Rafting and 
see first hand the importance of water 
10 recreation, tourism and business. \Vic 
were forwnate to encounter a pair of 
whio and a trout or two along the way. 
This was a great practical exercise and 
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On a l.EARi.\/Z virtual 
field trip with'l'ongariro 

RivcrRaftins, ;\like Nicholsoo 

of 1':tupo forTomorrow, 
ElinorWa1son of Gencsb 

Em.: :rgy and AJ\drt.:,v Penn)' 
of L.EAJU\/Z discuss wilh 

par1icip:1nts the importance 

of'striking a baJ:mcc' so the 
lxnifit:; of frcshw:ucr 

rn1, b<: a\failablc 10 alJ 

l'bolo courtesJ' of Uf.AflNZ 

U--an1cf:) from 

across the <:ountry get the 
OJ>pOrtunil)' 10 .:;peak with a 

variety of c:xpcrts on 
t..EARNZ virtual field trip$. 66 

das�s r,ar1icip:ucd in 20 I I 

PIJOIO by:MIJ..':f? Nie/Jolson 

helped students learn aboul why whio arc returning to the Tongariro River in ever increasing numbers and why trout value the Tongariro rivel' environment so much. There were m least 66 classes foJJowing us on the LEARNZ ficldtrip this year, that's an incredible amount of learning taking place m once! 
In many ways 2011 is the Start of a new cm. Our vision is to present a learning 

progmmme that is challenging, engaging, relevant and real. We want our young people to identify with theil' fresh water environments and be passionate about playing their part in ensuring a bright future for our rivers. streams and lakes. Ultimately this also encompasses the life they support, which many go away realising includes themselves. 
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The Heart of the Tau po Fishery 
is Still Beating 

W
e all agree that the fishery has been th rough a downturn in recent yea.rs both in terms of fish numbers and quality. The reasons behind this are multiple and complex however experiencing this low point in the fishery has provided an excellent opportunity to understand more intimately how the fishery works. In this article I would like to explain what we know and what we don't know about the causes of the decline and what we can do :md not do to accelerate its recovery. Later in the article I will highlight sevcr:11 trends in the fishery that clearly point to the recovery being well unde1way. 

The Taupo Fishery is a wild self -sus taining fisher)' and as such the trout don't need any human inpllt to complete their life cycle. Howevel', wh at the fish will have to endure from the time they are deposited as ova in the gravel until they come back as adults l'eady co spawn is extremely difficult and only the fittest and luckiesc will accomplish it.Therefol'e, it is not hard to understand chat at any stage of their life cycle events can happen that will ultimately impact on population numbers, condition or both.An important concept in all of this is that these events can create both high and low poims in the characteristics of the trout population and often there is 



Figure l: Hi.story of the 
a\·crasc weight of trout 

e:tugh1 in Tau1>0 
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ptc1el)' dependent oo Lakt.: 
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no way of avoiding them - even if we tried. In some ways this is highlighted no more strongly than in the Rotorua fishery. Because of the low number of spawning streams in Rotoru a ,  managers are almost entirely reliant on stocking to maintain the trout populations. lncidcntally they arc doing a very good job. However, despite controlling everythjng from selecting the size and vigour of the parents, the speed of juvenile growth and the timing of releases i11 the lakes, the fish populations are still better some years than ochers. In othe,· words there are ocher wild influences at play. 
The best iUustmtion of the natural ups and downs ofTaupo trout is presented in Figure 1.The early data represents the average weight of fish recorded from a11gler diaries and that from the last 40 
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Year 

years or so was obtained from trap data. At a first glimpse it becomes obvious that the average weight ofTaupo trout has been high!)' variable throughout history and that downturns are not new, they have occurred before.A closer look at the data also reveals that the average weight of trout was better during the period from late I 98; to 200; than between 1955 and J 985. In fact we have to go back to 1930 to find fish of the quality of those caught during 1998. Not many anglers can remember the good old days of 1930 but many can remember the l 970's and so can compare. This is the first important point, that the size of trout over time in Taupo is highly variable. The second point i s  that size changes rapidly depending on what is happening i n  Lake Taupo. For example 
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the extraordinary size of trout in 1998 didn't last very long and by 2000 it was back to ·normal". This fleeting size inc,-ease has since been primarily attrib· uted to the increased nutrient input to UkcTaupo from the 199; Mt Ruapchu eruption. 
The fishery is not only about the size of trout but also their number. Unfortunately the data on the number of fish present in the fishery has not been systematically collected for such a Jong period and therefore doesn't allow us ro unequivocallr explain a historical trend. Nevertheless, Waipa trap data provides some insights that arc important for the 

rest of this discussion. Figure 2 above shows that even during a short period of 12 yeai-s the size of the run through Waipa has been fluctuating between 2 and 6 thousand rninbow trout. More interestingly, usualli• when the number of fish i s  nigh so is their size.This appears somewhat opposite t0 what we would expect because Iogicall)' the larger the number of fish the more they have to share the food supply.The positive relationship between the trout number and size highlights the importance of that part of their life cycle spent in Uke Taupo. When conditions in the lake arc right, they are very right resulting in 



Figure 3: Survival of rainbow 
trout be1wecn first and 

second spawning atTaupo 

good numbers and many fish reaching 
a larger size. 
The number of fish that are produced 
is initially determined by the conditions 
eXisting in the rivers.\Ve know chm huge 
numbers of juvenile trout are produced 
each year. But a large number of juve
nile fish in the rivers doesn't necessarily 
correspond with a high number of fish 
returning to spawn in 1-3 years time. Jc 
is a common misconception. Similarly a 
small number of fish doesn't imply char 
the fish will be larger because they have 
more food. The key here is that when 
the lake provides an adequate quanciry 
of food at the right time there will be 
a lot of fish in good condition. Juvenile 
trout entering rhe lake need to find 
smelt fust or they will starve and die. We 
have a good idea of the movement of 
adult fish in the lake but we have vir
tually no idea of the movement bch:w
iour of juveniles.The only thing we do 
know is that juvenile trout rely on smelt 
even more than adults and as a result 
they use the peh1gic (upper) zone of 
the lake extcnsh•cly. It also follows that 
small trout cannot catch large smelt. 
Therefore lots of small smelt at the right 
time and the ri ght place equals good 
survival and condition which equals 
large recruitment. 
TI1ere is no argument that since 2007 the 
population of adult trout has been down 
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in number and in weight. Poor condi
tion of spawning trout will have two key 
cffecrs. First, if the fish are not in good 
condition then the procluction of ova wiU 
be smaller resulting in less pmduction of 
juveniles. Secondly the contribution of 
previous spawners to the total run will 
be reduced as their chance of survival 
fmm one spawning event to the next is 
compromised. The survival of previous 
spawners ( or kelts) is also integrally con
nected with the condition of Lakelltupo. 
If food is scarce then survival wlll be low 
and vicc.,versa. It is dif6cult to quantify the 
impact of a reduced production of ova 
but we can certainly look at some of the 
factors ,1ffecting survival between spawn
ing events. 
Figure 3 indicates that the survival 
between spawning events is also highly 
variable. Tl1is supports the notion that 
feeding conditions in Lake Taupo arc 
critical to trout survival. The graph indi· 
cates that conditions in the lake Started 
to seriously deteriorate from 2005 reach
ing a minimum in 2007. However, condi· 
tions have started to improve again from 
2008, albeit slowly. Therefore, su rvival 
between spawning events after caking 
fishing mortality into account provides 
the most robust indication of conditions 
that existed in Lake Taupo during the 
preceding calendar year. 
Adule trout in Lah: Taupo have access 
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to two main prei•, smelt and bullies. The 
energy content of these fish, measured 
by a calorimetric bomb, indicates that 
bullies contain about twice the energy 
of smelt. Despite this smelt remain the 
favoured prey item. This is probably 
because of their abundance and behav
iour.Smelt can concentrme in  large lhick 
schools while bullies are more evenly 
spread. Uullies also seek cover more 
intensive!)' than smelt making them less 
vulnerable. Bullies invariably live close 
to the bottom and in shallow water 
close to the shore as well making them 
less accessible. 
Interestingly bullies and smelt give 
differing colours t0 the flesh of the 
trout feeding upon them. Trout taking 
smelt that have fed on zooplank
ton, which arc tiny crustaceans, will 
produce the nice appetizing orange 
colour of the flesh. This comes from 
a chemical called astaxanthin. Many 
anglers believe that the orange colour 
comes exclusively from eating koura 
(freshwater crayfish) but this is not so. 

Of course if they do ear koura exclu
sively the orange colour will be deep 
and intense but trout relying only on 
this prey are not very abundant and can 
be easilr identified .They have distinctive 
reddish fins and a substantially enlarged 
vent necessary ro expel the remains of 
koura carcasses that, as you can imagine, 

are not very comfortable to get rid of .  
Many also have a scars on their jaws due 
to the rubbing on the rocks where when 
tri•ing to catch koura in hidden crevasses. 
On the other hand bullies feed more on 
detritus and trout feeding on them will 
have a paler colour. Despite the pale 
colour, if fish like this are in good condi· 
tion they can still have good oil content 
and make superb eating. 
The Lake Tau po food chain has two main 
characteristics. First, it is a simple system 
as i t  doesn't i nvolve many species. The 
second mai n characteristic is that Lake 
Taupo has a low primary productivity 
and this is reflected by its high water 
clarity. The combination of low produc
tivity and a simple food chain means 
that it  is a very responsive ecosystem. 
We know from fat content analysis that 
smelc in11tupo are about twice as lean tis 

those in Rotorua's Lake Roroiti and many 
:m: starving at the best of times because 
of the intense competition between 
juveniles and adults for the same limited 
zooplankton resource. 
This is where things get intriguing. As 
seen in Figure 4 for the last few years 
the overall zooplankton abundance in 
the lake has been declining.This is very 
significant for the fishery concerning 
one species in particular (!Joeckel/a pro

pinqua).As it happens, Boeckella p. is a 
fuvourite prey item of smelt. 
We arc working with other scientists from 
NIWA to try to understand what has caused 
a decline in zooplankton abundance 
but so far we have no clear explanation. 
Further information on this phenomenon 
can be obtained on lhe NIW'A report com
mjssioned from Environment Waikato at 
die following link. 
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Good zooplankcon numbers arc crucial and Figure 5 illustrates how important a healthy abundance of zooplankton is on post-spawning survival of trout. Thete is almost a direct rel ationship. 
Given this, we now know that if there is a drop in primary productivity in bke Taupo for any reason then the zooplankcon and subsequently smelt will pay the price as they are naturally on the verge of starvation anyway. A sharp decline in productivity is what occurred in 2005· 2006 when bke Taupo didn't mix. This decline was estimated by NIWA expert Max Gibbs at 50% which is extremely serious. To make matters worse, ri\•ers were still producing large numbers of juvenile trout. When these young fish moved out into the lake they faced a population of smelt that was depleted and emaciated. At this time trout predation rather than inter-age class competition was the limiting factor on the abund,mce of smelt. 
As a general rule,smelt are dist.ribmed in patches and when there are less of them there arc fewer patches. Trout alreadi• have LO swim great distances to find smelt as shown by our acoustic tracking. With reduced numbers of smelt they 

have to �win1 even funher and inevitably some of them are not able to catch up with smelt at all. 
Ultimately this led to almost the entire run through the Waipa trap being made up of poor fish in 2007. The 2008 run was almost identical with ,,ery few nice fish. The good fish started to turn up again through 2009 and 20 IO and we expect this trend to continue this year even if the numbers are still clown. One of t.he reasons the recovery has taken longer than anticipated is because the smelt population virtually collapsed in the wimers of 2005 and 2006. However, the smelt populations are beginning to inctease again and interestingly the average size of smelt is larger in 201 1 possibly indicating that adult smelt suffer less from competition with their young and/or a low abundance of trout. 
Another way to look at the state of the fishery is to look at the relationship between the number of females spawning and the number of adult maiden fish or first time spawners that they produce (Figure 6). This relationship is called a stock-recruitment curve. Generally these curves use tllt: number or mass of females spawning and the number of ova or juveniles produced. However, we don't have this data and instead we look at the rela-
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tionship between the number of females spawning and the number of adult maiden offspring running in the trap three years later. Note that Tau po trout arc about 3 years old when they undertake their first spawning run. This has been determined from previous tagging cxpcrimcms. The number of maidens that arc trapped have also avoided capture by anglers, so the relationship includes fishing mortality 
The most noticeable result of this rela-

tionshjp is thar more females spawning doesn'r necessarily mean more maidens are produced. For example 2005 was the year with the largest run of females on record but the number of returning maidens was low. In comparison 2006 had a significantly lower number spawning females but a similar number of returning maidens to 2005. Once again this points to 2005 as the time when something went awry in the fishery. 
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J'ornmately since that time things have 
been slowly improving. 
This improvement has also been borne 
out by the results of our PIT-t:igging pro
gramme. Female and male trout inTaupo 
lose on average 26 and 17% percent of 
their body weight respectively during 
spawning. Therefore, they rely on good 
food conditions in the lake to survi,•e and 
recover enough to spawn again.Through 
the pit tagging programme we have seen 
that spawning survival and fish weights 
between spawning events has been on 
the increase.Trout that spawned in 2007 
had regained 94% of their weight when 
they were recaptured in 2008.Those in 
2008 had regained 107% of their weight 
by 2 009 suggesting more favourable 
conditions in Lake1aupo overall. 
We all would like to sec the fishery 
recovering fuster bur what can we do 
and what can't ,ve do? 
The,·e are several actions that could 
help but conversely there are some that 
Clearly don't.The most common sugges
tion we get from anglers is to stock smelt 
in the lake to boost the food resources 
available to trout. This obvious solution 
would work but only if the food supply 
for smelt is adequate in the first place. 
This is obviously something we cannot 
be certain about considering the unex
plained low abundance of zooplankton 
at the moment. Furthermore, even if the 
zooplankton :ibundance was sufficient 
a serious hurdle would remain. Trout 
need roughly 4-5 kg of smelt co grow 
by 1kg and our echo-sounding surveys 
indicate that there :ire between 50,000 
and 200,000 adult trout in the lake in a 
bad and good year respectively. For the 
purpose of this exercise let's i,ssumc 
that there are 50,000 adull trout cur
rently in the lake. You would need at 
least 100 tonnes of smelt co increase 
the average weight of the adult trout 
from 1 to 1 .5kg. As a comparison when 
the hatchery at the longariro National 
Trout Centre is in full swing it can 
produce about 20 tonnes of trout per 

year. It doesn't require a mathematician 
10 see that we simply don't have the 
infrastructure, technology, or financial 
resources to achieve this. Further, a key 
objective for the project would be for 
the reared smelt co  feed juvenile trout 
at the exact time they arrive in Lake 
Taupo. Unfortunately entry of juvenile 
trout co che Jake doesn't happen all at 
once or indeed at an e,";'act moment in 
time making the project even less viable. 
1\n0thcr complicating factor is that smelt 
are extremely difficult to handle. Even 
relativel)' gentle handling can result in 
very high mortalities. 
Along the same lines we have received 
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various other suggestions from anglers that include culling shags, seagulls and caUish. The culling of shags has been done before in T:mpo but it didn't change a thing as the number of shags simply reflects the abundance of fish. Anglers should be pleased by the presence of shags as they are a sure sign of good fish numbers whether they be smelt or trout. Seagulls are scavengers and don't catch many Live fish relying more on fast food leftovers than fish to survive. Something that is often forgotten is that the T.�upo fishery was estabLished in the presence of shags and ser,gulls. If they were detrimental to the fishery it wouldn't have even 

got off the ground. Catfish arc scavengers and ambush feeders unable to successfully catch smelt on a large scale, therefore they pose little threat to the trour fishery. 
However, if we do want to accelerate the recovery of the fishery the easiest way co do this is to influence the food chain or in more technical terms the trophic chain and subsequently the direction of the trophic cascade. At Taupo an example of a simple trophic cascade is trout relying on smelt, in turn they rely on zooplankton and in turn zooplankton rely on phytoplankton (tiny plants) as shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7 also shows that there are two directions to manipulate the trophic cascade, f:rom the t0J>-O0wn or f:rom the bonom-up. 0asicaUi• a t0J:>-down approach implks controlling the predators u1 order to boost prey abundance and a bottomup approach increases primary production which increases production up the trophic chain fmaUr allowing the precla-1or population to increase. These rwo approaches of management are routinely used iJ1 farming opera1ions. If there is 1101 enough grass following a drouglu fo,· example then s1ock numbers arc reduced 10 allow grass to recover and to maintain 1he condition of the remaining stock - a top-down approach. However, generally farmers work in a bo1tom-up direction. 111a1 is they fertilize the land to increase grass production which in turn allows th.em to increase stock numbers. 
11Je two approaches have ve11• differem outcomes.To adopt a bottom-up management of the trophic chain in Lake T.�upo would require increasing the overall nutrient inputs to 1he lake .'l11is is fme iJ1 

principle, except we know that increasing nutrients will inevirably tesul1 in a decrease in water clarity. L�ke Taupo would go from its traditional deep blue 10 a more greenish colour. This would be agains1 wha1 nearly all people in the Taupo basin want - clean clear water that can be constmied,used for swimming and water sports as well as angling. Indeed, the community also wams cleat and clean water in 1�1keTaupo tO mainrai.n its range of ecosystems and natural habitats. 
The prominence of environmental values in the Taupo Community and a s1rong pl'eference for preserving lake water quality was reported in surveys conducted by Environment Waik:uo. According to a survey unclenaken in 2000, 90% of 1he urban community and 91 % of the rural community consider preserving the water quality of the lake as the most important issue for the Taupo District. The survey also reported that 78% of d1e respondents want the protection of l�ke T:mpo 10 occur ahead of development. Therefore, the only acceptable approach 
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to improve the trout fishery is to adopt a to1xtown approach, that iS, to control the adult trout population co relieve pressure on smelt and allow them to recover. In the next issue of Target Taupo we'll discuss how we can e,xpecr rhe rrout population ro change in response to different regulation scenarios including size and bag timics, gear restriction, closed season and catch-ancl-release. 
We should cemtinly cherish the wild aspects of theTaupo fishery which is the envy of the rest of the world.111e way by which the fishery adj usts and bounces back following chimgcs in enviroruncn tal conditions i s  simply incredible and we shot�d have faith that trout will not disappear.After all they have been around for more than 100 million years and sur vived che disappearance of dinosaurs. Our job as fishery managers is co hope-

Nipper 

fully achieve a balance, making sure good water quality and quantity persist in the Taupo catchment but at the same time have good numbers of quality fish avail· able. But the Taupo fishery exists on a knife edge and sometimes we can't have our cake and eat it too.At the moment we believe that most of the rime both goals of great wmer quality and a world class rrout fishery is maintainable. nut in a wild fishery with wild conditions there are going to be good and had years. We have had some bad ones, let's look forward to the good ones yet to come. Our research and history tells us the heart of the11iupo fishery is still beating. 
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Trials, Tribulations and Rewards 

T
he opening of the Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium was the realisation of a vision held for many years b)' the Department of Conservation and the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. The prim<.: objt:ctive of the aquarium is to showcase iconic New Zealand native fish species in a natural environment and to educate people abour the value of freshwater ecosystems in New Zealand. It is important to realise that under ordinary circumstances most people in New Zealand would never get to see m:my of 

the native fish species displayed at the aquarium in their lifetime. This is what makes this aquarium so special and real. 
As discussed previously in ·r.�rget Taupo, many aspects of the aquarium were the first of their type in Australasia and as such presented many challenges for everyone involved in its design, construction and commissioning. This article outlines the fish spt:cies in each tank as well  as �he operational aspects and challenges in the clay to day operation of an aquarium of this type. The fish were sourced from various 



TANK NO. 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

loc:uions ancl the following table out
Lines the environment and species cur
rently in each tank. 
After the tanks were tested and themed 
for each species, the first operational 
challenge was to manage the transition 
as they were introduced to their new 
homes. At the planning phase some 
serious decisions needed to be made 
on che mix of species and numbers in 
each tank. These decisions were based 
on what happens in the natural environ
ment and the risk of predation between 
species for obvious reasons. Both of 

ENVIRONMENT SPECIES 

Waterfall Pool None 

these can create significant issues 
regarding the long term wclfure of fish 
in confined spaces and if not managed 
correctly fish can become distressed or 
ultimately part of the food chain. Most 
of the decisions were correct although 
there were a few minor problems includ
ing the declining number of inanga in 
Tank LO. le soon came to pass that they 
had become snacks for the giant bullies 
that were initially put in with them. So 
the bullies (no pun intended) had to be 
promptly removed to a •·naughty" tank 
in the quarantine shed. Theo to cop it 

Stony Upland Pool Bullies (incl.giant crans, redfin, upland & common) 

River Rapids Koaro, Bullies,Torrent Fish, Shortjaw Kopopu 

Swampy Pond Brown Mudfish 

Stony Forest Pool Giant & Banded Kokopu 

Lowland Stream Shortfin & longfin Eels 

Lakebed Native & ExoticAquatic Plants 

Exotic Fish Pond Gambusia (mosquito fish) 

Exotic Fish Pond Koi Carp, Catfish, Petch & Tench 

Lake Edge Inanga, Smelt, Freshwater Mussels 
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all off the koura (or freshwater crayfish) were fighting with the inanga at feeding time damaging their tails. As with the giant bullies the koura also had to be relocated to solitary confmement and will be placed elsewhere soon. 
Tank 9 displays exotic fish such as perch, catfish, koi and cench and uses a closed recirculation filter system which has mechanical and bio filcers instaUcd. The bio filter controls the ammonia, nitrite and nitrme levels in the tank because if any of these chemicals build up co unacceptable levels the fish can get easily distressed and develop other diseases or die. The biolog.ical agents in the filter take a number of months to reach appropriate levels and perform their function correctly so careful management of the tank environment was required when fish were first introduced. This proved quire difficulL forTank 9 in the early clays 

of aquarium operation and consequently some fish in the tank became infected with Lhe white spot parasite. While spot is very common and f ound regularl)' in home aquariums too. Despite this it is highly infeccious and can be fatal if not treated properly.Treatment of the white spot rook some time as the pai-asite can only be killed during one phase of its lifecycle. However, the tank is now healthy again and all of the fish are displaying well. 
Just when we thought the fish were settling down all was not weU at the eel tank. They srnrtcd to get grump)' with each other and the long fui eels srartecl biting the shorr fins. The short fins became dis· tressed so they were removed temporar ily from the tank umil the bullying long fin could be identified and dealt with. 
When fish are first introduced into a tank there is a settling in period before they 



start to display well. A good example of this is the brown mudfish that immediately hid in the peat and le:tfy substrate that they love so much. Initially they would only venture out during dark ness but now they can be seen all the time, particularly when there is food on offer. In fairness the bullies, i.nanga and eels were shy initially and 1,id behind the rocks and logs in their respective tanks for a while also. This is a natural survival instinct of any wild animal when they feel threatened or insecure. It was several weeks before most species became accustomed to their new environme,n and with regular feeding au of them started to come out of hiding and swim around freely. 
Each fish species has its own personality and reacts clifferemly during the clay. Interestingly, despite their initial shyness, the brown mud fish are acrually veri• curious and if tl1cy sense any movement near their tank they will come out and investigate.The giant :md banded kokopu are like puppies who will chew on anything that is put in their trmk during feeding, including your fingers. They will actually break the su1face and 'bite the hand which feeds them'. This is a bit disconcerting because when feeding you cannot see them coming. The eels arc cool and calculating and are always trying to convince you they are hungry by coming up and looking for food. They are hand fed too and like the kokopu are not adverse to sneaking up and grabbing your fingers, albeit more sedately. The bullies, koaro, torrent fish and shortjaw kokopu in the large centre tank are very secretive and dart i.n and out of the holes and crags in the rncks. The i.nanga and smelt are voracious, feed as r1 shoal and actively chase the food down as it scnlcs in the tank. The koi carp is like a huge vacuum cleaner and the perch, tench and catfish have learned that it is important to get in early at feed time before the koi vacuums all the food up. 
Once established, the next operational 

challenge was to find out what c o n stituted a normal and mttural environ· ment in each t,mk. A lot of the norms are generic for any i,quarium while some arc unique to the Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium. These environments an.: kept as natural as possible for example using water from the nearby Waihukahnka Stream. Testing the water regularly, monitoring the environment, the behaviour of the fish, water temperatures and water flows in each tank are important daily tasks. The skill of interpreting what was normal and how to rectify it was somcthi.ng staff had to lc:trn very quickly. Fortunately there were some excellent industry memors. Many phone calls were made to these people to resolve some of the problems e.xperienced during the early days of the aquarium operations. 
As confidence in the aquarium increased, a schedule of the romine operational tasks was developed and documented which included feeding and cleaning regimes to maintain the health and welfure of the fish. The fish have a base diet of ox heart and shrimp which is supplemented with fish, meal worms, \Vhitc worms, earth \VOrms, mosquito larvae and insects. Fish respond well to a varied diet and Live food is used where possible to stimulate them. One of the biggest risks is overfeeding. Therefore a strict feeding regimen is used specifying the size, quantity and type of food for each tank.'fhis regimen reduces the risk of fish getting overfed and the tanks becoming contaminated from uneaten food lying on t11e bottom. 
Cleaning of the tanks serves rwo functions. The first is to maintain a healthy environment for the fish and the second is to keep the visual display appealing. The aquarium water supply from the Waihukahuka stream comes from a spring maintaining that constant cool temperature and high water qualiry all year round. This has significalll benefits for the aquarium including limited algae 
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growth and minimal sediment deposits 
associaced with other water supplies. 
Consequently the tank environments 
are reJatively eaS)' to maintain so long 
as the tanks and filrers are regularly 
cleaned. The tank floors are vacuumed 
using a locally developed system and the 
acrylic panels cleaned using a modified 
window washing sponge. The external 
surf.lees of the acrylic panels are also 
checked for mechanical damage such as 
scratches which impede the view and 
are polished as required. 
There are many filters and discharge 
systems within the aquarium water 
supply. The exotic fish in t:mks 8 and 9 
are in an enclosed bund which ensures 
any drainage goes direclly t0 ground and 
is totally isolated from any water ecosys
tem on site.All the remaining tanks have 
a 'flow through' system with filters to 
prevent fish migration. The outflow of 
water from these tanks and the hatchery 
goes through an external filter system 
and a further settling process at the 
children's fish out pond before being 

discharged back into the Waihukalmka 
Stream. The cleaning of all the filters 
follows strict protocols to ensure the 
exiscing Lake Taupo ecosystem is not 
affected. 
There have been other operational chal 
lenges such as dealing with the conden
sation on the external surfaces of the 
acrylic tanks under certain weather con
ditions. The addition of suitable lighting 
for some tanks and an increase of fish 
numbers for the large river rapid tank 
have been identlfied as required modifi
cations and are in the pipeline. 
As with any large aquarium there is a lot 
of "backroom• activiry associated with 
the daily operations. There is the fuc i l 
iry where rhe fish food is grown. Food 
items such as meal worms are grown 
using baker bran in a temperamre con
trolled environment while white worms 
:ue grown in a peat mixture. There is an 
open tank for growing mosquito larvae 
and the insects and earthworms are 
gathered from various areas around che 
site. The ox heart, fish and shrimp are 



Aquarium management 
is about the mundane t(>(). 

Vacuuming aquarium tanks is 
about as exiting as vacuum

ing the noor :ll home 
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bought in .There i s  also a fully fonctional 
quarantine facility where sick fish or new 
fish are treated in separate tanks before 
they are put in the aquarium. Natural 
remedies such as salt and a solmion 
made from manuka oil are the preferred 
choices for most ailments. However 
stronger solutions need to be used if the 
fish do not respond well.When new fish 
are brought onto the site they are put 
in quarantine tanks first to ensure they 
are not infected by unwanted parasites 

such as white spot or any other diseases. 
When they pass their medical they are 
introduced into the aquarium. 
·mere is also the ongoing training of staff 
involved with the daily operation of the 
aquarium. It is essential that staff are expe
rienced enough to ensure that the health 
and welfare of the fish is maintained. 
Once ag,1in the use of industry memors 
has been invaluable in this training. 
To help visitors identify and learn 
about the various species of fish in the 
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aquarium a n  interpretation brochure 
was printed and is dis1 ributed from the 
Tongariro National Trout Centl'e Society 
Riverwalk building. This brochure has 
pictures of the various fish and a short 
description of their natural environ
ment. It is an invaluable aid and visitors 
arc encouraged to read the brochure ,u\d 
take time walking around the aquarium 
as  the fish are, in some cases small, secre
tive and hard to find. 
The Genesis Energy Freshwater 
Aquarium is like a developing piece 
of art. There is always something to 
improve or change to ensure these iconic 
native freshwater fish arc protected and 
isplayecl in an environmentally friendly 

wa)'. More species will arrive as 1hey 
become available and there is the chal
lenge of disp.layiilg the koura and giant 
bullies better. An imporiant message this 
aquarium brings is that native freshwa
ter fish are small and often inconspicu 
ous. Because of this some1imes we don't 
look after them OI' 1heir enviroM1ent as  
well as  we could. Eventually some may 
become endangered as a result. Their 
welfare is the responsibility of every 
New Zcalander, so take some time and 
visit the Genesis Energy Freshwater 
Aquarium. Experience the value and 
joys of New Zealand native freshwater 
fish species.They arc a n  important part 
of our heriiage. 



By JUI !-'Ir.en Welsh 

Art'tl Compllanct• Offict-r 

AboV"e: Pooching fish from 

�pawning ;1.rt.-a, ,uch a� the:;e 

netted fmrn the \'('aimari.no 

River can h:,vc �riou� 

consequence, ror tht: fhhel)•. 

The T:mci.:c method "-'ill 

ho!"'lull, help deter 

otrendcr, (rom continuing 

thi-. kind of !tlaUghter 

PJXJUJ l>y:Gfc•mt Maclean 

F
or  many years the Department has been making succc:,:,ful pros
ecutions against people who offend against the Fishery regulations. l lowever, the time has come to look at the approach u,ed 10 bring prosecu tions before the Court and ensure that penalties are appropriate for the level of offending. The hope is that this will help to deter others who arc eon,ider-111g whether crime might pa} 

Offences are alw:,ys :i;;sessed for their individual level of severity and impact, and those that are con�ic.Jercd minor and fall witl1in acceptabk criteria arc >0me1in1es c.J�'alt with by offering diversion. Di,ersion is a conditional agreement bet ween me parties which allows offenders the opportunity co pay for their offences through performing ccn.tin tasks or satisfying certain condition;, within a ,pecified timeframe. Jn return they avoid a crinlinal conviction. Diversion is initially proce:;scd 

in much Ille same war as a formal prosecution in that charg� are laid in Court and Ille offender is i""ued a summons to appc:ar on a given date. Diversion often consists of writing a leuer of apolog}' to the department and making a donacion co a charitable cause 111e amount of that donation is sec b)' che department's l.cgal Advi,ory Committee :mcl reflects the seriousness of Ille offencc Usually it will be simil,r to what Ille Coun would nonnall) hand down as a penal!)' if Ille matter W-JS formal!)' prosecuted. If all the diversion conditions are saiisfied within thc set time:, then the department will seek lc::l\'e of the Court co witl1drJw Ille C�"-and once this has occurred. the matter is finished. 
The department's diversion criteria considers things like the age of the offender, whether tht:} knew what they were doing was wrong (guilty knowledge), the level of remorse shown, the 
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nature and severity of impacts for the 
offence, environmental sustainability, 
cooperation and Ranger safct)'· On the 
whole only a small number of offend
ers are offered diversion each year.A key 
aspect of diversion itS that it can only be 
offered once so in many circumstances 
it is a final chance to maintain a clean 
criminal record. 
In recent years the deparcmem has 
noticed that some types of offences 
arc not decreasing and additionally 
there has been an increase in instances 
of offenders giving false or misleading 
information to Rangers at the time of 
apprehension. These, along with other 
factors suggest that for some offences 
there is a lack of deterrence occurring 
under the current legal framework. Fish 
and Game, who operate under similar 
legislation to the Taupo fishery have 
noticed similar trends. In light of this the 
department and Pish and Game repre· 
sentatives recently met with two of the 
departments legal team Mike Bodie and 
Kevin Smith t0 discuss a range of issues 
including common offences, and pros 
ecution outcomes. During the meeting 
protocols regarding consistent sentenc 
ing approaches were established and the 
legal team made those involved aware of 
a particular methodology used widel)' 

in New Zealand to seek sentences that 
reflect the nature and seriousness of the 
crime.The methodology is known as the 
"Taucke method". It is recognised by the 
Courts in New Zealand and is fammar to 
the legal fraternity. 'faueke is commonly 
used to aSS(;SS the appropriateriess of 
fines particularly . It assists us in deciding 
exactly where ,Ul offence sits in the scale 
of severity, and also assesses the offender 
using sound reasoning that is both fair 
and transparent. Under this method 
aggravating or mjtjgating factors are also 
taken into account for both the offence 
and the offender. Use offaucke gives the 
Court a good starting point from which 
to work om the final penal[)' if a convic
tion is forthcoming. 
for example, ler's pretend we arc prose
cuting one of the more serious offences 
of using a net to catch crout in a spawning 
stream which carries with it a maximum 
fme of $10,000. We begin applying 
Ta ueke by looking at the offence. We 
assess its seriousness by weighing up 
impacts on the environment, effects on 
the future sustainability of the fishery 
and where it sirs in relation to the scale 
of other offences.Taking :ill these factors 
into account we may come up with a 
rating of 75%. This could be called our 
starting point and represenrs 75% of the 



maximum penalty, in this case 7;% of $10,000 or $7,500. 
Next we would take into account the offender, assessing the amount of premeditation or planning involved, the number of persons involved in the offence, the age of the offender, the level of remorse, previous convictions, the amount of guilty knowledge and an early gllilty plea.The early guilty plea is an important consideration for the offender because the decla,:ation of guilt at the earliest possible time afforcls them an automatic 25% rebate from the starting point. Subsequent to this each aggravating or mitigating factor either adds or subtracts as a percentage from the resulting figure. So in our example an e:1rly guilty pica will reduce the starting point of $7500 by 25% or $1500 which now gives us a figure of $6,000 .'f1iere may have been agg,:avating and mitigating factors which ultimately resulted in a final figure of $6,250. This would be presented as a final recommendation for a fine to the Cou rt. 
Donation amounts when diversion is 

handed down can be worked out using the same methodology. Therefore the penalty will be similar, just as if the matter had gone through a formal prosecution before the Court. The only real difference is that the offender does nor incur a criminal conviction. 
This methodology is sound. It assists the department and the Courts to arrive at a level of sentencing that reflects the seriousness of both the offence and the offender. (t is completely transparent, auditable and fair. T•urther, it is accepted and welcomed by the Courts.We regard Taueke as a 100! 1hat will assist us to make penalties for fishery offences more realistic. It will also reflect the department's serious attitude toward conservation law offences, give teeth to the penalties and provide more of a deterrent to would-be offenders. The ultimate goal is for penalties to be imposed that suit the seriousness of the crime hopeful!)' making offenders think twice about the consequences of their actions. 
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access right for the winter fishing season that is now underway.This has included a focus on the ongoing track cuttio,g programmes allowing anglers to access their favourite rivers and pools .  However there has also been some attention paid to the impro,•ement of fish habitat particularly allowing spawning fish to move upstream unhindered. The fish traps are back operating again and with the warm but wet weather rece111ly it is shaping up to be a busy winter in this regard. 
With the winter fishing traditionally kicking-off at faster weekend, the team undertook track cutting on many of the eastern tribut:tries that flow into L�ke Taupo. This included the main access points and tracks along the Tongariro, \V'aiotaka, Waimadno, Tauranga Taupo, Hinemaiaia and \Xlaitahanui rivers. It was one of those jobs that provided an opportunity for staff right across the Taupo· nuiJ.i-Tia Arca, not just in the fishery, to 

took longer than expected because sig. nificant washouts and fallen trees made this job bigger than first planned. The 'TT' is very d)'namic and the frequent floods since faster have kept the team busy on this river. Consequently the 'IT track is one that will continue LO change and evolve. If anglers are up the Tauranga-Taupo, they are reminded 10 please stay on the angler access tracks marked by the wooden poles with blue metal caps. The pines which line the river through much of its lower reaches are on private land and walking through them is prohibited. If you do discover any new track damage or are unhappy with any of the new tracks then please contact MarkVenman at the OOC office on 07 384 7158. 
The \VaitaJrnnui River ,vas cut in time for the Womens Fishing Oay organised by Marilynn Bruton. It was nice to get this river done in lime for the event and 



Jhngcrs flarr)' Hamillon 
and Ian Reed help install Tc 
\Vhaiau fi.sh tr.tp ne:1r l;ike 

01:1m:mg:1k:m.iraps like 
these allow us to 

capmrc essenti:il fish 
popul:nion s-1�nts1ics 
Photo by;· Ray Bo,ul 

show off ilS rrue potential as an out
standing place to go angling. Marilynn 
talks about the women's fishing clay 
on page 56. The Waitahanui is a grem 
angling river and some further work 
on the more swampy sections of track 
was completed during the drier summer 
months.This hasn't worked perfectly on 
some sections and we are investigating 

the use of boardwalks to bridge the wet 
areas downstream of the Cliff Pool. We 
hope ro undertake some of th.is repair 
work over the next couple of months. 

The Hinemaiaia River has also been 
opened up again including a new small 
section of track above the main highway. 
Several dead kowhai trees close to the 
track and car parks have also been felled 
in the interests of sitfety. Other small trees 
were also l'emovecl from the track after 
gales during an autumn storm brought 
them clown. Several wasp nests were also 
dealt with on d1e H.inemaiai a River during 
the summer. TI1e treated ones were dis
covered along the track edges and close 
to car parks so needed ro be removed 

promptly.Widi help from"Diclymo Dave", 
the bush alongside dl.is river iS flourishing 
and while working on d1e Hinemaiaia it 
was great to see lots of robins and fantails 
curious about what we were up to. Large 
areas of blackberry and bucldleia have also 
been cleared by Dave and replanted with 
suitable nat.iv<.-s.\Vhen combined with an 
effective pest trapping programme, the 
future is looking very good for this par
ticular river. 

The field operations ream was also 
involved in the removal of large pine 
trees at Whakaipo Bay in preparation 
for the Living legends pl:mting day and 
the Rugby World Cup. The fcllecl trees 
were huge ancl req uircd some of our 
more experienced chainsaw operators 
due to their size and location. Weed and 
pest control is also pla1tned for the near 
future. The improvement to the native 
bush and visual appeal of the bay will 
be great for shore and boar anglers alike. 
Incidcnrally the planting day is happen
ing on 18 September 201 1 :md everyone 
is encouraged to come out to Whakaipo 
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Bar, plant some native tt'ees and have 
a great day. Some famous ex-All Blacks 
will be there to help too. 
Work has also continued over the summer 
in the nearby Mapara Stream which flows 
into \Vhakaipo Bay.AS you will have seen 
in p1-evious issues of Target Taupo a very 
intensive clearing project was undertaken 
to open up Mapara Stream and make it 
more accessible for spawning trout. It is 
one of the few streams and therefore one 
of the Jew oppottunities for trout recruit
ment at the northern end of 1�1ke T.1upo . 
Maintenance of the stream was under
taken by trimming back blackberry and 
clearing flood debris prior to the sran of 
the spawn.ing rnns this winter.The Ma para 
Stream has benefited from om efforts 
over the last couple of years and the job 
is becoming easier through regular main
tcnance.111e su-eam banks .tre becoming 
more stable as native vegetation Stans to 
grow with the increased light availabil
ity. The stream itself has a good flow and 
spawning gravels so it is worth the work. 
Work also continued on the Whang;rn1ata 
Stream to dear Monkey Musk (Mimuf11s 

luteus) from the waterway again in an 
attempt to improve flows and fish passage. 
111e Monkey Musk ,-yeed was sprayed in 

December and again in May with dead 
weed being raked out by hancl.lbis stream 
is looking the best it has in years and it 
would appear that we might be witming 
the war. nus is :, great 1-esult not only for 

the fish but also river mouth anglers for 

whom the Whangamata Stream is ver)' 
popular. Fish trap results from previous 
years on this stream have indicated a run 
of up to 2,500 trout so every bit of clear 
spawning gravel that can be won back is 
in1portant. 
April saw the successful installation 
of the Te Whaiau trap for :mother year 
up at L,ke Otamangakau. Although the 
weather has been warmer than normal, 
there has been plenry of rain and floods 
already this season. Operming this trap 
gh•cs people the opportunity to handle 
to some magnificent trout. We arc PIT 
tagging fish at Te Whaiau again this 
season tO help us identify individual fish 
berween years and track their growth 
and spawning cycle. The more of this 
data we get the better we can under
stand the spawning run and dynamics 
of L,ke Otamangak:,u trout. Numbers 
of fish have been high again so far this 
season and as expected, smaller than 



The Monkey Musk weed in 
the Wh:utg:unata Stream is 
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w-ar against i1 
Pboto by: Mike Hill 

are in great condition. 
The Waipa trap has also been opera
tional since January in an attempt to 
better understand what is happening 
to the earl)' part of the winter run par 
ticularly in  the upper reaches of the 
Tongariro river system. The pattern 
of the run has followed chat of recent 
years where numbers have not been 
high early on indicating a later run and 
lower numbers of fish using the upper 
Tongariro might be the pattern again 

this year. However, numbers of fish have 
been steadily increasing since May with 
some nice well conditioned rainbows 
starting to appear. 
Due co staffing constraints, we have 
decided LO move away from undertak
ing the tliJ1emaiaia trap and tmnsfer con
tract this year and this work will now 
be completed by an external contractor 
engaged by TrustPower. The purpose of 
the llinemaiaia trap and transfer project 
was to place mature fish in the 1113 Dam 
lake in the hope they would spawn in its 
tributari es and improve the Hinemaiaia 
spawning run. This change occurs at 
a time when we are busy focusing on 
other work so it will free up staff t0 
focus on other areas such as compli
ance. With more river anglers this time 
of year,our cotUpliance work focuses on 
the rivers and so we will be returning co 
more general angler surveys and routine 
licence checks now that the Harvest 
Survey has finished.The team is looking 
forward to geitingout on the rivers again 
and talking with anglers - just make sure 
that you have your licence handy. 
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Text and 2011 Whio family 

Day Photos by Kim 

Alexander-Turi a 

Progr.1mme �lanagt.:r, 
Community Relat.i()n$ 

�----
Where we're at with the Wild Whio 

S
ince my article "Were not 
Quackcrs" in Issue 60 of Target 
Taupo we have come a long way 

in our work to protect one of New 
Zealand's iconic freshwater birds. WhiJe 
the importance of protecting kiwi from 
extinction is well known throughout 

New Zealand, the fate of the whio or 
blue duck also hangs in the balance. 
The highly endangered whio is not only 
unique to New Zealand but :11s0 unique 
among waterfo�vl. It is unrelated to any 
cluck elsewhere i n  the world and many 
of its habits are peculiar to the species. 
Raising awareness for New Zealand's 
bluest cluck is not the hardest thing to do. 
Bring together a whole lot of people and 
organisations who are passionate about 
whio and open the doors to the public. 
The 2011 \'v'hio Family Day was held at 
the Tongariro National Trout Centre in 
l\1rangi on 19 March this year and over 
550 people attended. March has now 
become WhioAwareness Month. 
Genesis Energy hosted the day with 
the Department of Conservation, New 
Zealand Forest & Bird and the Central 
North Island Blue Duck Charitable Trust. 
With less than 3000 of the species left, 

..... 
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this special joini pnrtnership continues it., determined drive to raise awareness of whio nationally. 
The dar offered a range of activities for the public to experience. Wh:tkarnne DOC ranger Andrew Glaser brought his whio dog Nco and he demonotr:ued how they locate whio in the wild. Ruapehu Ranger Alison Beath ,howcd the children how she tracks whio with 
1�1clio transmiuers and 6; children went through the popular whio recovery obotaclc cour,c which included challenges like ,e11ing off predator tr:1p, and popping off pest,. Wanganui staff showcased their local community project for protecting the whio, Kia Wharite."laupo for Tomorrow cduc:uor .\like :S:icholson had caught some invertebrate, in the 

Tongariro River earlier, and was showing children the favourite foods of whio. 
A number of talk, were held in the cla:,sroom showc:1sin1,t imporL�nt aspects of whio management from the latest in ground predator control toGenesi; Encri-:r talking about the u.-.c of the same ,;, er., to gencr:nc renewable eneq,•y while at the same time looking after these special ri ver inhabit11111s.The whio is :m imponant indic:nor of the health of our fresh watcrw:t)'l>. Angler., should always be pleas<.-d to -.cc whio because it mean, the water they 



fish is high quality and full of invc1tebrr1tc whio :ind trout food. 
An on,ite auction of donated prizes rai�ed $2,300 for the whio. Auctioneer Dan Steele from Blue Duck l,odgc at Whak:1horo got large bids for items such :i,, a lx-autiful painting of whio by Genesis Energy', cnvironmenial co-ordinator Elinor \V::nson, and a canvas print 

of whio parents and their ducklings taken br \Vh:tk:1papa ranger Dubs Smith. 111:mks to all those who donated prizes. 
\l(lhcw what a whiotasic d:iy i t  was! 
With the partner.hip focu,ini: on raising awareness. let" look at what DOC i> doing to manage this protected specie,. l)OC has recently released it, new Whio Recovery Plan. 10 provide direction for 
whio rcco,·cr) o,·er the next few years. 
Whio bring some unique challenges 10 those trying to ensure their survival. Unlike rnanr of cw Ze:iland's threatened specie, whose security can be en,ured b)' pbcing them on a predator free offshore island. whio must be managed on the mainland.There are no bland S)'Stem, large enough 10 provide the habitat requirements for whio. 
Instead, DOC has identified eight Security Site, across the coumry where in-,,ini management and the control of introduced predators, such as stoats will be undertaken. Four of the sites arc located in the North Island. Tc l,rewera �tainlancl Island, Whirinaki Forest, Tongariro Forest and Manganuio-te-Ao/ Rct:trukc. Four have :,lso been 



identified in the South Island Opmam/ Ugly, Wangapeka/Fyfe, Styx/Arahum and Clinton/ Arthur/Cleddau/Worsley.Each site will be ,-equired to manage a self sustaiJl· ing population of ;o pairs of whio, with a total of 400 pairs across the country. 
The departments Whio Recovery Group leader, Andrew Glaser, cxpl:liJls that this is no mean feat as each site must fight off an ongoiJlg invasion from predators. Predator control and monitoring in the Tongariro forest has already yielded results. Whio Ranger ,\Jison Beath is very pleased by the success of the project which as seen eight pairs of whio on the Mangatepopo Stream increase to 20 pairs. "13efore p1-edator control we would only get 25 ducklings in a season.After control that number quadrupled to 86 ducklings;' Beath says. 

The trap Lines over 7500 hectares in the Egmont National Park are also producuig results with the park now home w approximately I 4 pairs of whio. Whio mngers lift the eggs from nests in early November and move rhem to a hatchery at Pukaha, Mount Bruce. The ducklings le-am to swim in rocl.1• avi aries with flowing water to help prepare them for relc-ase into the wild. They are miscd to the just fledged stage, about four months, before going home to the park. Egmom National Park boasts 19 ducklings from the latest hatch. 
But there is still a great deal of work to be done to ensure our iconic whio survives. This species has already captured the affinity of many of many New Zealanders enjoying New Zealand's dvers and streams. Ho\.vever many New Zealanders have never seen the unusual duck that adorns our $10 notes in the flesh. 
Andy Glaser summed it up nicely when he said "Tt is only with the active involvement of the communiry, iwi,business and the public that we can hope to develop an awareness of what this species truly represents to New Zealand; healthy, clean and complete waterways shown by the presence of whio'·. 

m Parklands M o t orlodge 
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Shifting Sands of the Waitahanui River, 
Womens Fishing Day, March 12 201 1  

T
he Waitahanui i s  a dynamic waterway to live beside. The wide mouch entering t,1ke Taupo is dominated by an ever moving sandbank and a "pick.et fence" made up of men usually. The picket fence is the term often used co describe the line of hopeful anglers that stand side by side in the Waitahanui mouth casting flies to waiting trout i n  the rip.Angling this location presencs a challenge and a constantly moving fishing opportunity.T his became very evident between November 2010 and January 201 1  when the mouth of the Waitahanui River went from 0.7kln north of the Waitahanui Bridge on SH I to straight out into the lake.The culprits were the high lake levels and strong prevailing westerlies which slowly whittled away the lakeside sandbank. When the rip went straight om into the Jake in 

front of Waitahanui carpark it became the best grandstand in town to watch fly fishing action and it attracted many onlookers. 
I had for some time speculated privately about changing the gender bal.mce of the people in the picket fence more towards the fenrnle persuasion and after I became a local this proposition became more realistic. My thoughts evolved into holding a women's fly-fishiog clay on the Waitahanui River co flush out what women wanted from an activity clearly dominated by men.The initiation of che idea was well supported by friends and a flyer was genemted and circulated following the selection of a date in March 2011. 
Participants covered the costs incurred which included priming, petrol and a portaloo. 'l\venty sLx women from all 



Top righc: 1\:rlup:,. we ,, ill 
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over Lhe country brought their licenses, 
rods, waders :111d enthusiasm to a fun 
unstrucmred day of fishing and were all 
�-ady 10 go b)' 1 O.OOam. l)id)'ITIO Da,·e 
:,et Lite scene with his spiel on keeping 
our waterway� pri)tine. Mis mc�:agc was 
clear and well received aloni; with his 
handouts containing reinforcemcm mes
:,agcs and previou:, issuesofTt1rge1 Ta11po. 

Women had ri.cn to Lite ch:illcngc. 
Some came rc:til)' prepared. On a little 
beach below the main carpark beside 
the river some :,et up a table, chairs and 
an umbrella, the table replete with food. 
Another spontaneous congregation 
point was the Budgc Hintz scat, which 
also became the registration poinr, 

:rnd l ater on the 813Q area. Interesting 
how hunger gets people together. Sue 
:md Roger from 1l1e Waitahanui Lodge, 
arri\•cd to give out coffees, 3 gentle
men put them,ch c, on standb)' mode 
to assist with ·cvc1uualitics· - mainly 
casting instruction for the newbic's or 
knot :ind rangle drill .As alluded to earlier 
:11 lunchtime the BBQ manned b)' the 
local Doctor and hi:, wife offered >llS
ten:111ce i n  the forrn of saus.'lgc on but· 
tercel bread. A local fishing guide had 
,,oluntecred hi;, time 100 but regre1tabl)' 
had to leave earlier than intended to 
rescue his dog from an unplanned ,•i;,it 
10 rhe pound. 
The weather wa, Munning wi1h just a 
light westerly breeze in the morning. 
Fortuitous!)' the picket fence it,-elf wa:, 
able to accommodate many more than 
U$u:tl because the river moulh had ,prcad 
out along the edge of the lake making it 
high!)' accessible. It was too bad that a 
couple of men who turned up to fi,h the 
rip in full regalia, looked and then mo,·cd 
on. 1 hope they wen: not intimid:11ed. We 
would have welcomed their presence. 
In the afternoon a party of approxi
mately 10 went for a walk up the ri\•er 
a, far as the Cliff Pool. The river tr:icks 
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Some of lhe participant$ 
from the Woi:ntns Fishing 

Da)'. Fun wa!1: obviOtlSI}' not in 
short supply 

Pb0to b)':Ant1<1 McKnight 
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had been groomed by DOC a few days 
before and chis enhanced the beauty 
and accessibility of the Waitahanui. The 
walk was much enjoyed and resulted in 
an imprompru lesson from more senior 
and experienced women who shared 
their skills on river fishing. 
Everyone in actendance indicated a will
ingness for a database of prnspeccive 
attendees to be used for the promo
tion and the raising of awareness for 
women's fly-fishing in New Zealand. 
Unlike our UK angle sisters, NZ women 
are noc represented on the competitive 
srage. One panicipant had in fact fisbcd 
on behalf of a visiting Commonwealth 
L adies Scottish Team some years ago. 
They had e.xpressed disbelief that New 
Zealand had no women's fly-fishing 
team of its own. 
Subsequent co the dai• a website has been 
established which is evolving, cum:nlly a 
work in progress. Further, a link to Twitter 
has been made. The prospective attend
ee's database is steadily growing. A steer
ing committee has been appoimed to plan 
our ne.xt foray into promoting womens fly 
fishing in New Zealand with a weekend 
planned for September. 
Shifting s,rnds? The sandbank that dis 
appeared in the January storms has 

re-developed and the river mouth is once 
again stretching northwards with favour
able winds and lowering Jake level. Docs 
the changing position of the mouth put 
the fish off cheir hearings' It appeared 
to on March 12th as noc mall)' fish lost 
their lives. But just as the sandbank of 
the Waitahanui River continues to build, 
many of the women who participated in 
the clay seem keen to carry on and build 
their love of fly-fishing. 
A feedback form was generated to deter
mine what the participiu11s would like 10 
do in ti.1ture and this has been very valu
able for pliumi.ng .  EsscntiaUy participants 
wanted to do this again as well as network 
and learn from ead1 other. However they 
also want to spend a longer time together, 
a weekend for e.xample, one day was just 
not 1011g enough. 
To my peers, your presence on the day 
was noced and we thank you for raking 
an imeres1. One commented ro me that 
"it was something different". It was great 
10 see everyone donati ng their time and 
giving their support co th.i s special dll)' 
for women anglers. We were not CllSt 
aside after all. 
Contact can be made through the website, 
Snuglines, New Zealand Women's Fly 
Fishing or snuglines@gmaU.com 



D) Kevin Farrington 
�1aoagcr,TNTC S,x: icty Visitor 

Cc111n: �nd Mm,emn 

All/>botosby 

Kim At,w,mder-Tttrin 

I
f you haven't been 10 theTong:iriro 
Nation:11Trou1 Cemre in the last three 
months, rou're in for a surprise. On 

�larch 1 1  former Prime .\linbter. Jenny 
Shipley opened the Genesis Encrgr Fresh 
Water Aquarium and in unison with this 
the greatly exp:mdedTongariro N:uional 
Trom Centre Society (TNTCS) visitor 
centre and mu.cum. The floor ,pace 
ha, been doubled with new, >1a1c-of-the 
:trl displays covering the ecology of  the 
T:tupo region, the 'Big Bang' origins of 
the lake and everything you w:mtcd to 
know about fl) lhhing - c,·cn where the 
li:,h are. Herc h an o,·erviC'w of what has 
been added: 

The Sargood Ewen Gallery 
The Sar-good Ewen Trust has been an 
important donor t0T:\1CS and withom 
their help thb gallery would not have 

been possible. The gallery will be 
u�cd for special exhibitions and :n the 
moment hosts a fine display of works 
from loc.11 artists and craftsmen. 
One of the more unu,ual items on di,pl:t)' 
in the gallery is a ,ilhoueue drawing of 
what is reputed 10 be the largcst I mut 
ever caught in the region. This mon>tcr 
weighed in at 5 I•, lb, when landed in 
1903 :and an accompanying new,p:1per 
:1rticle describes the event. It was alleg
edly 'caught' with :1 trident spear - 1101 
something you could get away with 
tod:,r. 

Tonks Gallery 
Herc you will sec an extensive and 
recently expanded collection of trout 
fishing memorabilia. This gathering 
of antique and modern angling equip
ment i> rcpmed to be one of the finc,t 
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.Mc01bcrs of lhc Sargood 

Ewen Trnsl :u the entr:mcc 
lO the new Sar�ood l!\vCn 

Gallery which wi.11 be used 

(or �pcci:il exhibi1ion� 

colleciions in the world. According to 
overseas experts some of the reds in 
particular are ex1remely rare. 
There is :ilso the ocld unconventional 
item in this gallery. One that has only 
recemly been acquirecl is a two handccl 

fly rod made from the whip aerial of a 
WW IJ armorecl personnel carrier. It is 
testament to the passion some people 
have fo1· angling and the leng1 h s  some 
will go ro in order LO pursue that 
passion. 



Above and below left: 

The new visitor c�mrc and 

museum hosts a v:1ri<:l)' of 

,,cw display s includ ing these 

:tbout the creation of l..:'lkc 

Tau po a11d use of its (resit 

w:ucr resources 

Amos Milner library 
The TNTCS has accumulated a number 
of rare books on the Taupo region and 
angling history. The Amos Milner library 
is largely a reference facility which means 
books cannot be removed from the visitor 
centre. They will be of pa11icular interest 
to the serious student or researcher of f ly .  
fishing. Over 400 books have been cata
logued so far and this is only the start. 

The Genesis Energy 
Fresh Water Aquarium 
The aquarium is annexe<.! to the visitor 
centre and sponsored by Genesis Energy. 
Th.is unique aquarium houses the coun
try's only collection of rarely seen New 
Zealand native fresh water fish. Kokopu, 

bullies, mudfish, koura, koaro and eels 
number among the newly arrived resi
dents. Visitors will enter the aquarium 
via the museum will be met with the 
sights and sounds of the waterfall and 
rushing scream that provides the cen
terpiece of the aquarium. There is also 
a ·rogue's gallery" (behind lock & key) 
of pest fish such as koi carp and catfish. 
These guys are stringently managed to 
prevent escape. 
Managing this facility has been a unique 
learning c,,cperience for DOC staff and 
has not been without its challenges. nus 
work is described by Randal Hart in his 
anicle Trials, Tribulations and Rewards 
on page 38. Some of the fish are quite 
shy and may need some patience in 
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111c Amos Milner library has 

:m ou1.:,1:1 nding collection 
of books and rcfere,,ce 

mat¢ri:,I on thcTau po 
fl.sher°)":.. hi.St0rr :1t1d use 
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waiting for them to uppear. The eels on 
the other hand are the stars of the show, 
especially at feeding time. To help the 
visitors identify rhc v:1rious species and 
co indicate in which tank they are held, 
DOC has produced a very clecailecl bro
chure thac )'OU can take with you around 
the aquarium. 
The expanded museum and aquarium 
are che result of a long time partnership 
between DOC, Genesis Energy and the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. 
The latter is primarily made up of ,,01-
unteers who host visitors to the centre, 
instruct or administer during the regular 
children's fish outs or provide focus on 
the specialized areas of the museum 
such as the library and artifact collection. 
Because of the increased complexity of 
the centre the society has by necessity 
had to put itself onto a more business
like footing and have employed three 
part time staff tO assist the volunteers and 

.... � ,. ' 

1 - "!i' 
I 
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manage the more commercial aspectS of 
the facility. 
The number of visitors is expected to 
rise significantly as word gets around 
that this is a must-see attraction. In addi 
tion schools regularly move through the 
museum :md aquarium :1s they attend 
the Taupo for Tomorrow education pro 
grammes focussing on fresh water sus
tainability and quality themes. 
The management of the museum and 
tLquaritm1 is a continuous \VOrk in prog· 
ress as inore is learnt about the history 
of trout fishing in region and more arci 
factS emerge. The goal is 10 make this 
facility a must-see attraction for tour
ists, ,i learning centre for schools and a 
world renowned repository for the art 
and prtssion of fly-fishing. Growth times 
indeed. 
Fo,· further information please visit the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society 
website: \V\V\V.troutcentre.com 



8)' Anna McKiiigh1 
lbnger, Col'ninunirr Relations 

Above: '111e K'.aiti aki Crusader 
himself. luckily Didymo o�we 

has never been one to 3\'0id 
dressing up for a cauS(: 

P/Joto l>y:Auna McKmgJJt 

The Kaitiaki Crusader 

M
any of you will have seen Dave 
Cade on our riverbanks and 
lakes advocating for the pres

ervation and protection of frcshwate1·. 
He is a man on a mission for the natuml 
environment and is hopeful of recruit· 
ing you to help him keep it that way. 

Kaitiakitanga is the Maori word and defi
nition for guardianship. Dave identifies 
with kait.iakitanga, and his vision is that 
others should embrace it to help look 
after New Zealand as our playground as 
much as our source of food and shelter. 
Dave is no doubt a local kaitiakitanga 
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Thum� up for :molher delld 
Buddl ('l a.11�i.S one hn'1 J,l()i nJt to �<>p 

1h<.:nath-e1r«mi\':ll 
Pboto b)• :Anm, MeK11/gJ;t 
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WEWAN'fYOU 
to help care . 
for our beautiful 
Aotearoa. 

super-hero, but who is his alter ego? 
Employed full time by the Department 
of Conservation D:,ve is the Ranger, 
Aquatic Threats and he is dedicated 
ro protecting take Taupo and its river 

systems from freshwater pests. This has 
seen him dubbed with that instantly 
recognisable rag 'Didymo Dave' whose 
spare time is taken up as a keen angler, 
hunter, and tramper. Sometimes when 
you see Didymo Dave "off-duty" and on 
the river banks, it's not clear whether 
he is working or playi11g. The difference 
can be subtle. Most of the time diving 
into the scrub would be as good-a-place 
as any to find him as he may well be 
pulling out weeds or u:apping rodents. 
The giveaway that he's off-duty is the 
holey t-shirc, old shorts and his own 
vehicle - although that also boldly dis-



Hadlee Cade with rm 
number 400 on the 

Hincmaiai-a l�iver Bank 
l'b<>to by: Dau<' Clute 

Robin maybe 8:itman's 
sidekick but in thi:i story he 

i!i :l victim. to be sav(..'() by 
Kaitiaki super heroes 

P/Joto I.Jy:j. L Ke,ulrlck. DOC 
Collecl'ion 

plays the 'check clean dry' slogan. 
So Oidymo Dave not only practices kaitiakitanga during working hours, bur sometimes long into the weekend. As part of his employment he spends time talking to anglers about the importance 

of 'check, clean, dry'. An effective way of talking to anglers is to meet 1hem in the fishing pool car parks. He explains about the time between anglers arriving at the car parks. "I cr,JJ thjs rime ' down time' says Dave. 1 decide there is no point sitting in my truck waiting when many of the car parks are overcome by weeds. So I scare dealing to the weeds between angler arrivals''. Howe\Ter, this work doesn't stop there. Weeded clear ings arc slowly popping up on several different local river banks, a sure sign that Didymo Dave has been on 1he job. Dave recently t0ok me out to show me a 
spot he has been working on.The results of his work were clear - young shoots sprouting from natives trees cleared of the suffocating weeds, and native scedUngs reaching for the sun. 
Trapping predators is another skill this kaitiaki super-hero has up his sleeve. Didymo Dave was concerned about the "silent rivers·· of Tau po. The Hinemaiaia River is a favourite spot for him and 
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friends of the Hinemai:tia 
pl:mting n:uive lrccs in :m.-as 

c1e3red of weeds. 
M:tU)' lrc<.:s were paid for b)' 

di.scardcd �ms 
Photo by: Amw McK11lgJJ1 

many others to fish, walk, and contemplate the joys of nature. So Didymo Dave and his trosty side kick, seventeen year old son Hadlee, have spenc hundreds of hours setting up and checking 130 predator traps regularly. This has been complemented by the Hatepe Residents Association who has traps within the Hatepe Village. The Hincmaiaia River is now filled with bird song again. When Dave was showing me his weed work on 

the Hinemaia, it was neat to see a juvenile robin hopping along in the clearing looking for insects, "As an ex -dairy farmer, I never thought I'd get so excited abouc protecting such tiny things as the robin and the tomtit. It is so rewarding to see these birds here" says Dave. The Cade duo are motivated by the numbers and have so far caught 410 rats and 95 mustclids (stoats and weasels). They are working towards to their target of 1000 



vermin caught. 
One thing that is not in Diclymo l)ave's job descrip1ion is removing rubbish from the river banks and angler car parks. Didymo Dave is often show cased on local lhhing interne1 sites and media performing such kailiakilanga duties, bu1 1hb not because he b being paid for it. lie places these photos out 1hcre 10 remind people no1 to dump their rubbish in 1hc first place.Although this is obviously the mos1 desirable :,olulion, il i:» very cool 10 remove rubbish if )OU see it and 1ogcther we can keep our rivers the war thcr are supposed to be - clean :md rubbish free. Dead carcasses of fish :mcl deer may be biodegradable. but ii takes a while and b unsightl)'. 001 10 mention smelly in the interim. What i:, more imporrnnt though, are the criltcrs that get 10 the c:1rcasses before the bacteria do! Didymo Dave introduce, rubbish to the public a,. ·rat food". ·Your hamburger wr:1pper still has food slicking 10 it, and some rat is going to say, 'Oh boy, look wh:u the)' have left for me to cal today!' So the rats grow bigger and hungrier, and then they snack on our small, vulnerable native birds and their e;:ggs such as the;: robin and tonni1". So give our kai1iaki crusader :1 hand. next time you're on the river bank and see some rubbish, don"t leave it 1here for 

1hc rats to em. You are kaitiaki of these l'iVCl'S too. 
1\1rning rubbish inio native trees - is t h:11 a kaitiaki super hero power? No, the power is also in the hands of ordinary mortals! Dave checks for traffic, before swerving across the road to pick up an cmpl)' Coke can left on the road side. lie also picks can, up from the ri,.c r  bank while h e  check, his trap line,. He combines these with the cans from chll· drcn who have been collecting 1hem on hb behalf.When 1hc stash is big enough he cashes in the aluminium, and buys native trees wi1h the money. These are 1hc11 planted wi1h 01her friends of the rivers in the spaces cleared of inv:1sivc weeds. Gmcme Moller. an angler who helped at a recent Hinemaiai:1 tree planting said, "David does an :1,tonishing amount of work on the river,, :111d l really enjoyed the opportunily 10 help him out". And 1hi> is all our humble kaitiaki super hero wants -10 in,pire New Zealandcr;, 10 take up their role as kaitiaki crusaders for our clean fresh water, our native trees, our bird:-. and our favourite fishing spots. 
Did)mo Dave is now on facebook. Invite him to be your friend www.facebook.com search 'Did)'ll10 Onve' or phone Did)'m0 Dave on 027 240 9603 

WE WANT YOU 
to help care 
for our beautiful 
Aotearoa. 

Pbotnl,y: 
�1mu1 McK11/ghl 
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Fish bytes are short interesting st0ries from the Taupo-nui-a-Tia Arca. Feel free to contribute if you have one 

Photo l,y:Amw McK11(![/Jt 

Fish Bytes 

THE MESSAGE IS STILL GETTING OUT THERE 

By A1l1la McKnighl 

Iconman ... again 
Didymo Dave and company n1n a "wetsuit check and dip" at 2011 Iron Man for the fourth season in a row making sure freshwater pests don't try and hitch a ride into Lake Tau po on competitors wecsui1s. Remember, a ;% solution of dish washing detergenc is all it takes. 
ln the pouring rain, an Iron Man cyclist passes Didymo Dave rendering his support from the roadside by danging pots and calls om "I've checked and cleaned, but l'rn definitely nm dry". 



KIDS SPREADING THE MESSAGE, NOT 

FRESHWATER PESTS 

Six year old Tiiomas Swarbricks (1lfCS about clean frcshwacer - he wears the 'Check, Clean, Ory· message on his fishing vcsc. This is Thomas at the Easter fish out at the Tongariro N ational Trout Cencre. He was on hoLiday from Auckland. 
lt is crucial to help our fumre generations make sure that the bcnefJt of clean freshwater is available for their children also. 
Pbolo IJy Kim 1'uriti 

ITS GOING GLOBAL! 
What's on the bumper sticker of chac jeep? Oh that's right one Iron Man compelitorcook the Check, Clean Ory message all the way back to Hawaii!! 
Pboto Supplied. 

EDUCATION IS THE KEY! 

TI1is young student from HigWand tncermediate took the Check, Clean, Dry message home from the day his school visited the Tau po For TomOHOW education programmes at the Tongariro Nationa!Trouc Centre. Mike Nicholson is che teacher of these programmes. 

� You can get in touch with our Ranger, Aquatic Tiireats Oidymo Dave on facebook, 
,.._ see the article "Kaitiaki Crusader" page ;9_ 
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111c hlrYe:,I su rn:y \Viii give 

us \�luabk infonnaliOJl aboul 

lhc h.1.n'cst. lhc success of 

different methods :md u:K: of 

lhe fisher)' 

f>IJolo �J,: l'ett'ina I'lm1cis 
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HARVEST SURVEY DRAWS TO A CLOSE 
By M:1rk Venman 

.Progr.:unmc 1\l:mager, Fishcq• Opc-r:11ions 

Following on from the update in the December 2010 edition of111rge1Taupo the 
2010/11 Harvest Survey to estimate rhe LOcal aJ1gling catch over an entire year has 
come to an end. Ir has been a huge effort ro gather the required information by all 
involved. A lot of planning and pteparation is required for such a large and cost!)' 
project and with the changeable weather and financial restraints.some flexibility and 
rescheduling was required. The department appreciates rhe efforts of both staff and 
anglers for their participation and patience. 
Over 1200 anglers were interviewed over the ye.-ir at the main boat ramps around bke 
Tau po .The two people doing rhc most of the work for us at these locations were local 
fishing guide Peter WillOn and retired Scotsman Joe Beattie. Peter was also involved 
in the 2005/06 Harvesr Survey and you were most likely to have been interviewed 
by him at the northern end of the lake this year. Peter has a good angling knowledge 
and was always prepared to share a few tips with anglers. Originating from Scotland 
myself, I always enjoyed hearing Joe's accent on the radio . Also a keen fisherman he 
shared a few pointers too.Joe w:,s mainly stationed the southern end of bke1:mpo. 
Because survey times were based upon day length there wete some very long clays 
put in during summer. But this was important as these were also the peak times for 



Rivers have lots of twists 
and turns and it is not fun 
following them in a small 

plane in high winds while 

searching for anglers -and 

writing at the sa.mc time 
Pl}OIO by: Ntl)' l)outl 

the lake fishery. Conversely the quiet days in the middle of winter required patience as only the very keen boat anglers are out and llbout this time of year.We also appreciate the help of 1-ladlee Cade who assisted, often at short notice. 
It was great ro see the cooperation afforded by many of the charter boat operators. Many provided regular catch data upon request, fielding calls about the quality of the angling. Further, aUowing us to place large orange stickers on their boats to make them identifiable from the air was very useful too.What was interesting was their changing feedback on the state of the fishery throughout the year which has improved considerabl)' since we started the survey back in July 2010.Although analysis of the data has not been completed yet, our hope is that it reflects this improvement. 
TI1e main focus of the survey was to try and estimate the total number of trout caught and removed from the'faupo fishery over an entire licence year. Basically, from the interview data we calculate the harvest by obtaining the average number of fish caught (and kept) per hour fishing.'me number of boats on the lake or anglers on the rivers from our aerial counts provides information on angler effort. In simple terms the harvest is calculated by multiplying total angling effort by the average catch rate of those angling. Obviously the acn,al calculations arc a little more involved but this is the basis.The final analysis will also provide us with a lot more information regarding the fishery such as angler demograph· ics as well as the popularity and success of different fishing methods. 
Flights were a key component of the harvest sun•ey and it was great that our pilots were Oe-xible with changing dates and flight times. TI1e small dedicated team of DOC staff responsible for couming the boats on the lake and anglers on the rivers had it hard at times.A Piper Super Cub or Cessna 172 are not everyone's cup of tea when its blowing 25 knots and much of this work was undertaken on weekends and on public holidays. 
The plan is to undertake the data analysis over the ne..xt couple of months ancl make comparisons ro other harvest surveys that have been conducted as fur back as the e:1rly J990's.This will allow us to identify trends over time and help us to sustainably manage the Tau po fishery. More importantly ir provides the information necessary to help make well informed management decisions. The fuU results will be reported in detail in a future edition of Target Taupo. 

Thanks to all involved,a job weU done. 
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Mcmbcr.s of Ng.-it.i 
'f\1 wh:,rct()a wilh the 

Rt Hon Dame Jenoy 
Shiplc)' 

Photo by: Kim 
Ale�,·a11dCI\-Tt1r/(I 

GENESIS FRESHWATER AQUARIUM OPENS 
By Dave Collier 
Public Awareness Officer 

Friday 11th March muked a momentous day at Tongariro Natiom,I Trout Centre in Turangi, with the official opening of the Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium. 
Genesis Energy Chair, the Right Honourable Dame Jenny Shipley, joined local MP L ouise Upscon and other dignitahes from the Depanmem of Conservation, Genesis Energy, Ngati'l\Jwharecoa,Tongariro NationalTrom Centre Society and the wider community co open the aqu arium, which will be the first public aquarium in New Zealand tO be focussed on New Zealand's native fish and the threats co our freshwater ecosys tems. 
The official delegation was !Cad by Paul Green, Conservator of the Tongariro, Whanganui, Taranaki Conservancy, and he spoke of the department's excitement to 



have been a big pare of such unique project. "This aquarium will be unlike anything else in the country, and will be something Turangi can l)e enormously proud of. New Zealand's freshwater species are a good indication of the quality of freshwater ecosystems, and show why it is important to manage our freshwater , ·esources sustainably. We arc excited by the opportunities the aquarium will provide to educate people about how vii;tl our freshwater ecosystems arc to our life and economy:· 
Dame Jenn)' was joined by a student from Waipahihi School in cutting the ribbon to the aquarium, and as the Chairman of the oo-ard of directors for Genesis Eneri,')' she emphasised the support of Genesis Energy for the project, saying "Genesis Energy is proud to be a part of the e,xciting developments at the Centre which build on our existing invest· mem. We are pleased to l)e pmting something l)ack i.tuo the area above and beyond our focused nutigation programmes and this is a great way to assist and work alongside the community to do something positive:· 
Ngati Tuwharetoa kaumarua ·1e Kanawa Pitiroi then blessed the facility before the doors were opened to the public for the first time. 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society chairman Rob Lester also added his support co the project, saying "the aquarium typifies what can be achieved if you aim high. With pam\ers who are prepared to see the l)ig picture, we have built an asset to the local communit)' which will add tl'emendous value to the local economy." 
Now that the pul)llc are al)le co enjoy what the aquarium has to offer, we look forward to large numbers of locals and visitors coming through and taking home with them a new appreciation of our amazing native fish. 

ACOUSTIC SURVEY OF SMELT GIVES SOME REALLY GOOD NEWS 
B)'J()hnWehb 

In late April 2011, under the watchful ei•e of Dr Michel Dedual. an acoustic survey of the smelt populations in l.akeTaupo was undertaken. EssentiaUy this involved towing a modified echo sounder behind a boat in a series of transects across the lake. The smelt are idemifiable from the specific data signal they produce during the surver which is captured by a central compu ter for further analysis. It is a slow and time c o n smning process blll gives a n  accurate pictm·c of what is  happening. 
Although full analysis still needs to be completed, preliminary results appear very positive indeed with good populations of smelt observed not only on the fringes of the lake but also right out in the middle. ,\!though most smelt were observed at a depth of 20-30111 occasionally there were "swarms" of the tiny fish seen in bands up to 5m deep particularly near the shore. There were very few places on the travelled transects "'here there were no smelt observed at aJI. 
To find smelc in such quantities was encouraging as it is known that smelt popul:lcions suffered d1-amati�11J y after the lack of lake mixing in 2005 .The decline in smelt caused by a lack of their food, zooplankton, was ultimately responsible for the decline seen in the fishery in the last few years. lt is a testament co the resilience and ability of smelt tO bounce back after a downrurn and bodes well for the recovery and health of the fishery intO the fumre. 
The results also give substance to the thought that many trout may have been hunting 
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smelt in Lile middle of the lake rather than the warmer fringes during the very long and ho1 summer we have just endured. L1ke anglers noted a sudden and dramatic decline in the quality of fishing in traditional spms near the lake edge when the hot weather go1 into full swing. Trout arc a cool water fish and the fringes of the lake may have been 

CORRECTION 

simply too warm for them last summer. This phenomenon is very common in shallower lakes like Rotorua for instance where trout will often congregate around cooler river mouths in the summer. The number of smelt observed in the L1ke Taupo interior certainly shows that that 
a move to the centl'e of the lake ,vas fca. Sible. 

The caption on the photo on page ;2 of Issue 62 wrongly accused Ethan Winter of being Hadlee Cade and should have read·' Out on their own now.James Williams and Elhan Winier enjoy chasing rainbows". Sorr)' about that Ethan ... and I ladtee. 



Anna's fi.rst trou1. .. 

Ye:ih right! 

Ph<>to by: Kim ,lfexaml(•r
Turia 

"OK you lot, tiinc to bu)' 
sQmC liccoses .so l can h :w e  

Ill)' office hack" 

Pl)Ot(J l)J•.']O/JII lT/c?blJ 

New Faces in the Taupo-nui-a-Tia 
Area fishery team 

ANNA MCKNIGHT 

Na Waimate ohau 

I tupu ohau ki Taranga-nui-a-kJwa 

Ko Ngati Pakeho tok,, iwi 

KJaora 

1 am excited to be 1hc new Community Relations Ranger in the Taupo-nui-ii-Tia al'ea. My main role is to support the Tau po for Tomorrow education programmes and the aquatic pest programmes with Didymo Dave. I also help with getting our stories out there in the media and work alongside communiry groups. 
My first DOC job was atAoraki,Mt Cook where r learnt about climbing, glaciers and kea. 1 then worked at Ruapehu Al'ea Office where l learnt about skiing, volcanoes and kiwi. Now here I am learning abom trout angling, native fish and whio. l love learning about our biodivel'Sity, natural history and gelting out amongst it all. Most of all I love sharing stories with all New Zealanders, inspiring them to gee out, enjoy and protect what we have. 

LISA BOTT 

Lisa has worked at DOC for about 7 yeal's and recenll)' came to the T:mpo-nui -a-Tia Area. She has moved around a bit in DOC beginning in 1i.1 rangi working on reception and then recol'dS. Lisa did a short 2 year stint in Palmerston North where she occupied the role of Programme Manager, Service before returning to the "I\Jrangi office, talking up another role with che accounts team. 
For the last year or so Lisa has occupied the role of Ranger Service looking after the important aspects of licensing and accounts for the Tau po fishery side of things. Lisa also performs a key role with Ta,-get 'k111po fielding enquiries and looking after the diStl'ibution aspects of the magazine. So she wiU ht1ve spoken with many readers on the phone or by email already. Lisa enjoys working with license agems and will become well known to them if she is not already. "l look forward to working with the staff and people of the fishery'" says Lisa. 

Lisa will be the first port of call for licensing :md it is great to have her aboard as part of the Service team. 
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.. ,,1c name is lk'lnd, Ra)' .Bond"' 
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By Carolyn NewcU 
Carolyn is ranger . Service 

NEW FACES INTHETAUPO-NUI-A-TIAAREA FISHERYTEAM CONT. 

RAY BOND 

Hi there, I'm the latest addition to the fishery Field Oper:aiions team. I've spent the majority of my working career as a quality and technical manager in the food industry. However, I have always been envious o f  jobs which involve field work. I have a Bachelor of Science Degree with majors in Ecology, Zoology and Physiology, which was originally rnilored for employment pros pects simjlar to what I do now. 
I am thoroughly enjoying the new career path, particularly the practical aspect of the role rmd wide variety of work. For example, one day I could be conducting aerial surveys over L1ke Taupo, and the next day I could be operating a scrub bar along one of our angler tracks. I love living in the'Jaupo district. My wife and l chose to return to Tau po for a better quality of life, and a great place to raise our young children. I look forward to meeting those of you who are also om and about enjoying our beautiful lakes :rnd rivers . 

Have you Enjoyed Reading 
Target Taupo 

A
re you enjoying reading Target 1aupo? If you would Like to receive the next one then read on. Fron _1 the start of the new season we will be requiring your postal mfol'mat,on agam so we can send you Ta,-get Taupo. 

So please send your conrnct details in via email or phone us. Receiving your posrnl information this way will also give us a point of contact to follow up on any vital information that may be missing, increasing the likelihood of you receiving your valued issues of the magazine .  We can also use your dernils to send out information on the upcoming Management Plan review. We need your full home postal address rather th,m your holiday home address. Sintilarly if you are Rural Delivery,as many homes arc,pleasc remember you have to be registered for Rural Delivery with New Zealand Post ro receive mail. 



Pboto Vy Pelri1w Fmm:i.t 

l'IJOIO courte.�· Taupo 
Fishery Area 

Fishery Team Farewells 

GLENN MACLEAl'l' 
No doubt you will have seen Glenn's 
footnote after his article '"Restoring 
theTongariro·'which says it all really. 
Glenn has had a long association 
with the Taupo fishery occupying 
operational, communit)' relations 

and technical roles during his 24 
year tenure. He was involved with 
a huge number of projects in nearl)' 
all spheres of Taupo fishery man· 
agement. Glenn has been involved 
with 1i',rget Ta,upo since its incep· 
tion and he has tmined successive 
staff, made consistent contributions 

and provided advice to help make 
this magazine what il is today - an 
ongoing, high quality publication. 
More recently , he had an integral 
contribution to the new aquarium 
at the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre.AS with all the work he has 
been involved with, Glenn's perse
vcmnce and ability 10 work wit!, a 

wide an,1y of different people has helped ensure that what started as a vision for this 
project has become a reality. 
Many people in the community have enjoyed 'picking his brains' over the years and 
Glenn's skill as an accomplished public speaker has provided understanding to a great 
many people of all ages about freshwater fishery issues. His experience and institu· 
tional knowledge will be intensely missed. Thanks from everyone Glenn, past and 
present, and all the best for your new adventure. 

CAROLYN NEWELL 
Carolyn started with DOC in 1999 at the Ru:ipehu Area Office as a 
Conservation Officer for the Wh:tkapapa Visitor Centre. In 2003 she 
was appoincecl to Programme Manager Service for the Taupo Fishery 
Area. Her ability to be perceptive, keep everything running efficiently 
and a 'gee it clone' attirude was cxuemely beneficial at times, particu· 
larly with the challenging fishery licensing and schedulin,g systems. 
One thing that will be greatly missed is Carolyn's ability as a hose, pro
viding delicious catering at the drop of a hat for :my occasion at all, a 
role she relished (excuse the pun) and is now going to pursue further 
outside of DOC. Good one Caro we hope you enjoy it co the full. 
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Taupo Fishing District 

� Public Conservation Land 
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rE!fP Specialising in�
� � • Fresh 6t Saltwater TacR , 

;<� 
• Rod 6t Waders Hire 

, • Fishing Licences 
• Hunti ng Permits \\ 
• Fishing Guides 6t Boat Charter� 
• Home stay accommodation 

and 24hr service 

Steve and 
Angela Barry 
(new owners) 

147 Tongariro Street, 
Taupo 

Ph/Fax: 
07 378 3714 
Mobile: 
0274 458 964 

• Right on the banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River. 

• lnex�nsive riverside accommodation. 
l\vin7Doubles from S72 per night 

• 1.1ie shared Kitchen/Dining Room with all f:icilit ic:,. 
• n Lounge with open fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides avail abl e. 

15 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 

150 Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s 01tsma11s/od e@xtra.co.1iz 

- Turan9i Cabins & 

Holiday Park 
• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites 

• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 
• Kitchens & dining rooms catering for ovtr 100 ptoplt 

• Laundries with automiti< wishing machiMs, 
dryers & drying room • TV room • BBQ arta • Ta.bit Ttnnis 
• Childrens Play Ana• Telephone • Fish deaning arta & 

6slt frttit • Caravan & boat storige 

Ohuanga Rd, 
PO Box 41,Turangi 
Ph (07) 386 8754 

.. 
To advertise in the Target Taupo Field & Streiwi 
Directory and reach 12,000 annual fishing lice,p(!e 
holders, contact Peter McIntosh on (09) 634 l80Qi 

peter.mcintosh@jishgamenz.co.nz 
,I 

Creel Tackle House {i �-, -
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 
FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

11:111 [Q�· Ill ,;-

Kereru� ,Codge • 
Tauranga-Taupo 

Riverside Retreat 
secluded · unspoilt 

Phone 07 386 6011 
Mobile 027 • 464 2847 
Email yerex@xtra.co.nz 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
•ACCOMMODATION• GUIDED OR UNGVIOEO FtsHlNG • 

Siluated in the remote Mokai VaTM!y vmere the pic1uresque 
Rangitikei River meets the rugged Ruahine Ranges. 
Unique 1rou1 fishing right al our doorstep. 
Location, location, local/on. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Collage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Trampi ng, Spotlight Safaris, 
camp Out's, "Mini" Golf, Clay Bi rd Shooting. eour Hosts:Trudi& 

Stephen Mattock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
Fax: 06 388 0954 

E: tishaway@xtra.co.nz 
Web: www.tarata.co.ru 

Ken Drummond 
Fly ftshiJtJ adventures 

Contribute to the wellbeing of 
the iconic Tongariro River: 

FISHERY • ENVIRONMENT 
ACCESS • MANAGEMENT 
Your views can be heard. 

�

ADVOCATES 
FOR THE 
TONOARIRO 

RIVER 

JOIN US NOW: 
WWW.TONGARIRORIVER.ORG.NZ 

To advertise in the 
Target Taupo Field & 

Stl·eam Directory 
and reach 12,000 annual 
fishing licence holders, 
contact Peter McIntosh 

on (09) 634 1800 

peter.mcintosh@fishgame11z.co.nz 



THE AWARD WINNING 

NEW RELEASE FROM HAINES HUNTER 

Accepting a challenge is the stuff Haines Hunter thrives on. Wi th the opportunity to create a successor to 
the iconic SS700 series, the chall enge for Hai nes Hunter was how to retain all of the endearing features 
that had made the SS700 one of N.Z.'s most sought after boats, blend them into new design concepts and 
take advantage of time proven construction methods with the thread of ultra modern technology woven 
throughout the enti re process. 

Acknowledged at the 201 1 NZ Boat Show as winner of the "GRP Fi shing Boat Open Cl ass" and 
"Overall Boat of the Show" this new model ticks all the boxes. Embraci ng the time proven fundamentals 
of qual ity construction this new model is further enhanced with features that set the benchmark in 
comfort and practicality. 

Then of course there's the "RIDE". 7.25 meters of that famous 21 degree Haines Hunter pedigree. 

Designed to tough it in the rough, this boat will get you there and back and look good doing it. 

@ IJ{JtJJO[][J@EEJ[f{/(!l)!]!J'ff§{jj 
T H E  S E C R E T  I S  I N  T H E  R I D E  

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, SO Cawley S1reet 
or P.O. Box 11015, Ellersl ic, Aucklond, New Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 
Email Sttles@halneshunter.co.nz • www.haineshunter.eo.nz 

PM+IM251 
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